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Somo flowers tliere are of modest worth,
That grow and bloom and die on earth— 
Unprized, far hid from mortal eye,
Yet yielding perfume till they die.
Some sou/« there arc whose lives are full of bloom, 
Who live unknown until they reach the tom b; 
Souls filled with modest virtues rare,
Who, like the flowers, shed fragrance everywhere.
Some hearts there are with kindness filled,
Whose loving warmth hath ne’er been chilled; 
Hearts that have throbbed and warmly beat,
To shed o'er other lives a perfume sweet.
Some souls I know who radiance shed,
Yet ever walk witli living dead;
KouIh who unto others consolation give, 
Themselves—regretting that they live.
Kor such shall bloom a bright to-morrow,
Jleyoud this world of wrong and sorrow;
Where kindly deeds, sown liere in tears,
Hindi laid and bloom through eternal years.

MODERN REVELATIONS.

C O N T R I H H ' E I )  I ! Y  A .  ( 1 .  H O L L I S T E R .
We. urn told in tt communication quoted in ;i j 

previous article, that there never was any visible i 
thing; created but with the design to imitate that i 

” which is invisible, and Hint day and night exist 1 
in eternity. Some may ask how this can be? see- ; 
ing spirit, light is not like sunlight dependant on i 

•planetary changes. IP we consider earthly day i 
: and night ideally from the position of the Sun, we I 

find that light and darkness are permanent and I 
continuous, each in its own region, and Unit the 
alternation of day and night -apparent to us is 
caused by the rotation of tho earth, and alfecls 
only those objects whoso connection with earth, 
brings them into its shadow’. From hence it ap
pears that the cause of .temporal darkness to us, is 
the interposition of a body of matter so large and 
dense as to cut oil' the sun’s rays. Of course, ruri- 
lied matter, such as smoke, vapor, and oven air, 
outs off ttportion of light, according to volume and 
density. The Swedish Seer testifies in oiled,.that 
love of self in tho spirit-world performs the same 
function by shutting out from the spirit the rays 
of Divine light, as wo have seen the planot shut 
the sun’s rays from the body, and that spiritsUn 
whom the love of self is in the ascendant, are in 
night.

Then, if like gathers like, or if those having

Kirallol attractions journey together in the invisi- 
o world, those spirits in whom the love of self 

predominates must be together in a region by 
themsolves, inasmuch tis they would not feel at. 
home nor find what thev desire in other society. 
And though they may have reason (which, with
out revelation, is only as tho light of the mooii) to 
guide them, yet'they are in night, and the only 
way they can advance is to open their hearts to 
unselfish love by doing good to others, wdiielt 
sometimes begins with an honest confession,' both 
for a testimony against internal foes, and that 
others may learn wisdom by their experience. 
The first and greatest commandment.of. the law, 
according to the Divine Teacher, is, Thou shall, 
love the Lord thy (.led with all thy heart and with 
all thy mind, with all thy soul, and with all lliy 
strength. And the second is like unto it, Thou 
shall love thy neighbor as thyself. On these two 
hang all the law and the prophets. Still lie adds 
a new command to his.followers, That yo-lovo one 
another;.and taught further, that whatover was 
done to the least of his brethren was done to him. 
All of which goes*to show that we cannot, manifest 

. our love to God, which, is the first foundation prin
ciple of spiritual growth and happiness, only by 
deeds of love to His children. And till who lire 
wholly, itr this love, dwell in God untl in the light, 
for God is light, and in Him is no darkness. Con
sequently having overcome and, risen.above the 
powers of darkness, they abide in perpetual day. 
In the separation'of these two classes,.light is 
separated than darkncsH and day and night exist, 
though there are nil grades between, from those 
who aro beginning to receive light, to those who 
arc nearly perfected.

Wherever we find n people on earth-who have 
separated between light anti darkness in their 
souls, who dwell wholly in the light which re
proves sin, whoso lives are ■consecrated to God in 
deeds of love to their fellow-tnen, there is day 
supernal existing on eurtli as it does in eternity.

At Watervliet, Jan, 23d, 1845, a medium was 
moved upon in an assembly for Divine worship to 
testify as follows: I uni of the Spirit of God, sent 
forth this day at meridian sun to continue lny 
mission among the nations of the earth. I would 
that ye know and understand who and what I tun. 
I am the shadow of that which is to copic. I am 
a bright and penetrating light to go before the 
Almighty Power, to penetrate and split the power 
of darkness. Even as the keen lightning from the 
natural heavens can penetrate and split a solid 
rock, thus shall my spirit divide the power of 
darkness, and penetrate the adamantine liearts of 
the darkened children of men. Remember I am 
the shadow of that which is to come.' I am the 
penetrating light of Wisdom, and a gentle whisper 
to the understanding of souls who will seek me. 
I shall pass through the habitations of Zion and 
then I shall visit the nations of the earth. 

February 10th, 1845, a medium, in the same

flace and circumstance, spoke as follows. " Lo!
am what I am, even of the holy spirit of Al

mighty God. Witli a shrill trumpet of entreating 
mercy in my right hand, and a banner of warning 
in my left, I am sent forth by the will of the Al
mighty Father, and by the command of'Holy 
Wisdom, to visit many nations of the earth. I am

the warning voice of loving mercy unto all that 
will hearken to the gentle whisper of the Holy 
One. Yea, I will jmss through many nations, 
sounding mv trumpet of merciful invitation, .and 
waving my banner of warning over many people. 
And I will cause many to hear, and many shall 
see, and many shall bow, and they shall under
stand my merciful wnrning and prepnre to meet 
their God. And shall not Zion bow ? Humble 
vour souls and be united together in bonds of holy 
love, having one mind, devoted to do the will of 
God with cheerfulness. For surely ye nre re-1 
quired to love the Lord your (lot! with your whole I 
soul, might, mind and strength.” I

February 23d, 1845, the same medium spoke as 
follows: I am that 1 am, even the finger of God
mid the discerning Eye of Holy Wisdom, In my 
right hand 1 hold the key of eternal wisdom, 
which is the key of revelation between henvon 
and earth. I am of the holy spirit of (tod, who 
sent me forth upon earth this morning of the 
Lord’s day at the rising of the sun. And my mis
sion is to puss through many nations, to choose in
struments from among the children of this world 
and set tt mark upon them whereby they shall be 
known to the holy ministering angles of heaven. 
For the Lord your God in His tenderest mercy 
hath purposed to send forth many warnings to the 
poor, wicked and lost children of men. Therefore 
He will choose from among men many instru
ments [that is, mediums'] who shall proclaim His 
warning voice to the inhabitants of earth, that all 
who will may hear and obey before the mighty 
and terrible.judgments of God.shall roll! roll! 
roll! sevenfold upon ■the wicked and rebellious 
who will not hearken to the (livers warnings of a 
merciful God.

‘‘And from among the many instruments that I 
shall mark, there shall arise prophets and pro
phetesses of the Most High God, who shall pro
claim His word like unto a voice of mighty thun- 
dor,\whicli shall eausemany to bow down and 
glorify His holy name and seek to know and do 
His holy will. F'or surely as ..God has promised 
to pour out Mis spirit upon all flesh created in His 
own image, even thus His word shall be accom
plished and the time drawetli nigh, Tho work of 
God goes on exceeding swiftly in tho world of 
spirits, for hundreds and thousands are daily en
tering therein. And behold tho fire of tho Lord 
God of Heaven is kindled upon earth, and bloBfid 
and holy aro they who enter therein to ho con
sumed. Blessed and holy aro they who shall 
he found on the Lord’s side in the (lav ofHis visi
tation which iH to come. For tlioy who will fight, 
(he battles of the Lord will bow to his require
ments in love andidieerfiiless, and will use ovory 
means they possess to lmild up anti support His 
holy cause. Thrice blessed shall those he; tlioy 
shall he exalted of God in (lie heavens of bright 
glory, and great, shall be their reward.”

The same medium in the afternoon meeting of 
the same day spoke as follows: " I am the sumo 
holy spirit that manifested in your morning meet
ing. And has not God promised Zion (hat He would 
raise up instruments' among the children of this 
world, through whom to carry forward His great 
work in the earth ? (Answer .Yea.) I am one of 
the twelve holy spirits-of God, who are about 
going forth" upon the earth by (ho special com
mand of Holy’Wisdom, and.by the will of tho 
Holy Father also for they are as one, (l’rov. vii, 30) 
And these constitute the Almighty God who hear- 
eth rule in heaven where Ilis will is done, and 
who is about to redeem the earth in His wisdom, 
untl in His own time.

" The first of tliis number was made known to 
you by this mime. The shadow of that which is 
to come; the penejrutiug light and gentlo whisper 
of Wisdom. The second wits revealed by this 
mime. The messenger of tnerey, invitation, and 
warning. ' The third messenger am I, the finger 
of God, and .the discerning, eye of Wisdom, and 
my mission 1 have told you. iL’lio fourth messen
ger of God is my companion, a mighty and power
ful spirit, whose mission is to mete out the judg
ments of God, and to mark (lie measure ami place 
of the same; even-as. it is my mission to choose- 
instruments of warning, and to mete out the meas
ure of the spirit of God,and mark them with ilieir 
portion.

“And now I the third will speak; the words of 
the fourth holy messenger who' is sent forth by 
'the command and special direction of holy. Wis
dom, to visit many "nations' of the earth. Thus 
saith the fourth of the twelve, a mighty and 
powerful spirit of God; ‘I am now sent forth 
upon earth a second time, to mark and measure 
out the judgments and wrath of God, for a warn
ing to the wicked children of men. My breath is 
like a miglity east wind, and I have passed once 
through the earth, and with the breath of my 
mouth have blasted her vegetation. I havihneted 
out the the judgments of God, first upon the vege
tation and fruits of the earth, and this has been 
manifested in many ways; by armies of destroy
ers, by noxious insects, vermin, and creeping 
tilings, and diseases of various kinds among 
earth’s vegetation. I have also smitten tho fishes 
of the sea,

“These things ye have already witnessed, and 
tliey are still growing in the earth. And~ye shall 
hear of many more like effects, caused by the 
outpouring of my first measure, which shall con
tinue to grow* up and become visible in many 
places on earth, even as seed is planted, and the 
fruit thereof appears in due time. My first meas
ure of universal judgment, meted to the vegeta
tion of the earth and fishes of the sea, 5  all 
poured out, though the effects thereof are not yet 
all visible. These things are for a judgment to

mankind, to warn them of the heavy indignation 
of God, and His visitation upon their awful 
wickedness. But they still grope in darkness and 
ignorance not believing these things to be (lie 
judgmonts of God but imputing them to some 
natural oauso. Therefore I am again commissioned 
to pass tho earth, and mete out the judgments of 
God upon the bruto creation with a measure four
fold greater than has been measured out to vege
tation. And in due time ye shall witness the 
effects of this four-fold measure;,for n noxious 
disease shall take effect in the brute creation I 
which shall cause the death of many, and whoever I 
shall feed upon the carcasses thereof shall be in-1 
feeted with filthy and lonthesome disease. *' i 

* * This mighty messenger could not
have access to communicate to the weak and 
feeble instrument, therefore have I, the lingor of 
(tod and the discerning eye of Wisdom been 
commanded to speak as 1 have spoken to you.”

Sabbath morning .lime 1st, 1845, the same me-: 
ilium spoke as follows. "Behold the grace of the I 
Lord your God drawetli nigh unto tho children o f! 
men. Holy eternal Wisdom hath sent two of the i 
most, holy angels of Her nuino this day to nnnoint i 
hundreds of chosen ministering spirits, to go forth i 
among the nations of the earth, and minister the < 
offers of mercy and salvation to all who will re- i 
ccive. 0, Zion, rejoice in the power of thy God, i 
and praise Him this day upon His holy hill. (The [ 
people were assembled and addressed in the open ! 
air.) F’or this day shall the manifestation of the j 
visible.power of thv God he known among the I 
children of this world. Although this may begin 
small, yet wisdom doth measure it, ami It shall 
increase and prevail through all nations, until 
thev shall know that the God of heaven is re
vealed in Zion. For the-.gates, of my holy city. 
Htiitli Wisdom,.shall, this day he opened 'to the 
south in tho spirit world,”

It. may not bn-publicly known what the small 
beginning here reforred’to actually was, until the 

/.private, records of individuals then living are un
rolled. It was esteemed an act, of intrepidity on 
the part of those who witnessed the .spirit knoek- 
ings at'--Rochester, to publish a circumstantial, ac
count of the sumo over their own mimes, after a 
varied experience of two years, which event with 
those that have succeeded, at present holds prece
dence in the public mind. Those iicqurin-tou with 
the insido working of the Advent movement know 
that between 1840 and 1847 thcro was a high order 
of spiritual power behind it. Its loaderfi proved, 
so far aH natural learning could prove, over and 
over again that the times designated in the pro- ! 
plietie numbers of Daniel and John are fulfilled, I 
and a Tew of the inoro resolute and sincere upon i 
getting their eyes open to behold the real nature 
of Christ’s coining, passed forward into the work I 
of cleansing tlieir sanctuary, which brings an end i 
to the figurative dispensation of types amt shad- i 
ows, by putting an.end to the life of the world 
within. Jlut, those to whom the true sacrifice of i 
all that pertains to self appeared too steep, re- I 
nmined Id become another dead hotly of (lie wit-i 
nesses in the street of the great city of worldly | 
principles, lint the spirit of life from God eon- 
tiniies to (leseend, untl to raise up witnesses among 
many, nations as predicted.

Tonality minds, it may seem incompatible with 
an elevated conceptionVf Deity, or to an advanced 
stage ofunfoldment, to suppose Ilim'Capable of j 
anger, wrath, or indignation, who is omnipotent ■■ 
love, goodness, itm.l harmony itself, without - 
change, ami without self-contradiction/ But when 
siicli terms tire uhciI by those whose communica
tions in other respects evidence it high order of 
inspiration, like Isaiah-, Faulj Fctcr, and John, we 
nitty justly infer that tliere is interior cause. Spirit 
seers leach-that reason is limited in its.operation 
to external conseiousuessj does not reason, _ but 
arrives at whatever it desires to .know by direct 
perception, or intuition, reason being only the cx- 
lenml expression of the same as far as at, present 
appears to the wrilor. As the sins and wicked
ness -.committed-by creatures endowed with free 
agency, whilo in it stale of trial, have a positive 
being] as proved by their- malevolent inlluonce, 
we reason that there must he a rcpclliuit power in 
Doity adequate to the Fxpulsion of evil from His 
creatures,':-and'from all parts of .creation - over 
which, supreme-Wisdom exercises undivided con
trol ; that is,'.where its laws nre implicitly obeyed,
* This repellent force, which preserves the attri
bute of holiness untarnished, when introduced to 
the province of reason, or of external nature, or 
consciousness, may. have no other terms in our 
language ns appropriate to dcscribo its purpose 
anil effects, ns wrath, nngor, indignation, conceived 
of as without malico, and controlled by wisdom 
and justice, that it exceed not tho measure ncces- 
Httry to restore harmony.

The wrath of man worketli not the righteous
ness of God, because it is the effect of selfish, local 
and temporary irritation. But let him derive his 
motives solely from tho principles of universal 
justice, benevolence, and charity, and personal 
considerations will be cancelled in concerns for 
the grand harmony of which his intelligence be
comes a part, and any inversion of which, his 
entire energies if needed, will be roused to resist. 
People speak of angry waters, wrathftil tempests, 
furious storms, not because they suppose the ele
ments moved by pasBion, but on account of the 
affects displayed. And if tho Almighty, or His 
agents nre capable of manifesting righteous anpr. 
or virtuous indignation, we believe it is exercised 
with wise discrimination for the destruction of 
evil, the proper chastisement and reformation of 
the culprit, and the preservation and promotion 
of the good.

Lost Spirit Child.
Hknhyvillk, Tenn., March 15,1880.

./. M. Robert*—Dear lirother .'—I write on behalf 
of a lost spirit child, little Mollie Miffen, (nick
named by her mother “Dorsey," or something 
like that.) Her father’s name is David, and her 
mother’s name is Sarah Mi (Ton. Her elder sister’s 
name is Grade, and her younger sister’s name ig 
Ilessu, Her brother’s mime is Chariot or Tarlot, 
and seems to have been the eldest child. She 
ealls iny little boy. Charlie linden, (a neighbor of 
Iters,) and she asked for Dr. liar or Tlursh, who 
attended her in her sickness, when she-passed out. 
She was six years old when she passed to spirit- 
life, and that was seven or eiirht years ago, which 
would make her thirteen or fourteen years of ago, 
now. Site has forgotten, or did not know the 
State she passed out from, but thinks it was Ohio. 
Her father lived in a pretty place where there 
were two stores ami one grocery, She was brought 
here by a great large old man to her father and 
mother, as she thought, and was delighted, until 
she looked around. Slut then said, “ This is not 
so large a house and kitchen as my father’s was." 
Sho called my wife " Ma,” (there are six in family, 
self, wile and four children,! one of my daughters,
“Grade,"—one llossu.and my little hoy “ Charlie 
Huden,” and seemed so glad. Then sho called 
me "...pa.” and when 1 told her 1 was not her pa, 
she turned to my wile and said, “ Ma, he says ho 
is not my pa. 1 thought 1 would find my pa. Oh 
where is my pa? -and then she began to cry and 
we all cried; she grieved so pitifully. She seemed 
greatly depressed and disappointed and pleaded 
so hard to .find her pa and mu, that, it made mo 
anxious lo help her, I tried to get bento go to 
M ind a n d  M atter , or Runner of Light office,-and. 
have Iter message published, lmt she did not know 
the way and seemed to know no spirit to take her 
there, so I scratched these'facts down on a slate, 
to send to you or the Runner, to help to get that 
blessed little .spirit to find her parents, I do hope 
to see this .published iu both tho papers mimed, 
and in the Voice of Anqeh, that relief may be 
given to her; and should,she find her naronts, 1 
wish tjj-o fact published, that I limy nave- the 
pleasure of rejoicing that the lost is found.

By referring to M ind a m ) Matter of June 21st,
M. S. 32, fourth column on first page, you will see 
how 1 got light out here, seventy-seven miles 
away from any regular spiritual circle. All glory 
and honor he ascribed to God and his holy angel 
spirits, for the light, and knowledge of Spiritualism. 
All other isms pale and fade before it. My little 
eleven year old medium daughter, my wile ami 
myself, although alone amidst tho persecution of 
the world and church are progressing daily, and 
my family cun form a circle, in good faith, around 
their own tire-side, and get words of love and 
cheer from their departed friends. If you, or they, 
do not know how to proceed, Colby ik Rich, will 
furnish them a book Irom Aha-Runner of Light 
ollicu, containing all necessary information. If 
you, or they., want truth, ligfit and knowledge 
rapidly, then take Mind and M atter,- thinner of 
Light and Fot’ci' of Angch. If you wish only, to 
emerge.front darkness into light, then take two of 
those papers' And if you wish to he halting and 
balking, lake only one of them. If you wish to 
risk all on a preacher, .priest or king, you will 
stand-a chance of-working in the.dark' on the 
other side of ljfe, without tools, until you pay tho 
uttermost farthing.
■The.-little spirit waif last, talked a great deal 

■about her lit 1 lo doll, her plav-place, Iter and her - 
sister’s hats,dresses, Ac., a large picture and many 
similar ones--hung up in her home, and seeined-at 
a loss not to see them here. After wo cried a good 
long spell, my wife whispered me to adopt her as 
my. own, Iter distress was so‘great. This I did 
which brought buck brightness and joy to hor 
heart, She-asked me where the red emit was that 
1 had given .her; ami their milk cows was named: 
l’ink and was red. She seemed to talk broken as 
if she was Dutch, hut she said she was not, That 
nitty lmve been caused by the medium having just 
come from under the control of a Dutch spirit. At 
!l o’clock on tho Kith inst,, tho same spirit was 
back again and .could hardly leave, and talked a 
longtime. Hite came again this morning.' She 
seems to try very hard to sec whether wo are 
really her relatives.. She is to bring her spirit 
mother to night. Your brother,'

.1. J. B ennington.

Frank T. Ripley and.his Work.
D ayton, Ohio, March 1(1,1880. 

Editor Mind and Matter:
Two papers were received; many thanks to you. 

I will try on Sunday ovoning to gut you Home sub
scribers for your excellent paper. \ Tou aro doing 
a great work. Stand up for the mediums. Only 
tho aiigelH know about the inner sufferings of truo 
mediums. I am having packed houses here; last 
evening the house was crowded—no seats to be 
had. Many mediums and speakers have tried to 
do us a good work here. ■

To nil who HlmH Hubgcribe, through me] for your 
paper during the month of April, I will send mag
netized paper free, for development and the cure 
of diseases, Flense to ask “ Blackfoot” to send 
me some of his magnetized paper. And now, dear 
brother, may the blessed angels keep aqd ĝ iard 
you and give you strength to do your work for 
mediums. I am ever your friend,

Frank T. R ip ley .

i u



a M IN D  A N  Dr. M
of a tree -where the boy had been sitting, and let 
the geese go.

“ The boy was really r ig h t!” he said to himself, 
“ that i t  is easier to govern a couple of millions of 
men than to managd^kiierd o f geese. ’ Only i t  was 
t.hfe. Rnoninffllkthe cotfrP gardener’s g lid e r  who

Some murmur when the sky is clear 
And wholly bright to view,

If one small speck of dark appear 
In their great heaven of blue;

And some with thankful love are Ail'd, 
Ifbut one streak of light—

One ray of God’s good mercy—gild,
. The darkness of their night;
In palaces are hearts that ask,

In discontent and pride, 1
Why life is such a dreary task 

And all gopd things denied ?
And hearts in poorest huts admire 

How love has, in their aid—
Love that never seems to tire—

Such rich provision made.—

Shoemaker, Stick to Your Last.

w tnem 'abb ntand  shout
the most distant of the

ought hmvat last to the meadows which extend : are a j/pose-herd. Remember the proverb, ‘Shoe- a£°> *vlr 
both sides trom the shores of the beautiful lake i Miaj{er B̂ick to your last.' F. C. in Children’s ! abo a n: 

ar which the palace stood. Here the king re- ! we were

Maximilian Joseph, the late king of Bavaria, 
Jwas one summer day sitting in plain, civil cos
tume, in the garden of his palace at Tegernsee. 
The heat was indeed great, and it was so very 
quiet in the garden that the kiiig fell asleep over 
the book be was reading. He laid it down feeside 
him on the bench, and continued to slumber. 
When he awoke lie thought he would drive away 
his drowsiness by taking a walk. The road, which 
took him farther and farther away from the garden, 
brought hinral last to the meadows which extend
on ...............................
lie:
membered his book, which he had left lying on 
the bench in his park. If any one passed by he 
might take the volume, the king did not wish to 
lose. As lie was unwilling to return the same 
way, he looked about for some one who would 
fetch the book for him: but far and wide lie did 
not see a single human being, except a boy who 
was watching a flock of geese. The king went up 
to him and said :

“ Listen, my boy; voir can go and fetch me a 
book which I have left lying on a bench in the

Cark, and you shall have a florin for your trou- 
le .”
The lad, who did know the king, looked at the 

gentleman with-.much mistrust, A florin .for so 
small a service seemed to him so large ail offer as 
to be a hoax. /

“ I am not the simpleton you take me for,” said 
he, turning away.

.■“What makes you think that I take, you for a' 
simpleton ?” asked the king, smiling, pleased with 
the open manner of the lad.

“ Because vou offer me a florin for such a trifling 
service,” replied the boy; “ money is not-earned 
so easily. The people down there,” he added, 
pointing with his finger to the distant palace,
“ take us all for fools; and I know you are one of 
them.”

“ Well, and what if I am ?” said the king. 
“Come, here’s half a florin‘in advance! now go 
and fetch me the book.”

“ The boy’s eyes sparkled when lie held the 
money in bis hand, for he did not get much more 
than that for looking after the geese for the whole 
year; but still he hesitated. '

“Well,” asked the king, “and why don’t you 
go?”

The boy pushed his cap on one side and 
scratched himself behind he ear.

“ Yes,” said lie, “ I will—but—I dare not. If I 
the fanners heard that Iliad left the geese they i 
would dismiss me, and I should lose my daily 
bread.” I

"I will watch them till you come back again.” | 
“ You??” replied the boy, measuring the stranger j 

from top to toe; “you don’t look to me like one j 
who could take care of geese. If they were to '

thejSuse of all this mischief.”
r meanwWte'na^ found tBeYbook and

had
ie let tnrmo^fiill out offlhM-Sgd.-'v.. 
we have it!’ $3? excMij^^Ibbbing 

;er and grief? ‘̂ d^tJ-B ^l^iiiiinder 
lol

collect 
have

After theboy 
must lift up his arms, wa 
aloud, he ran off to fetch 
strayed flock.

The king did all that was in his pow'er.and after 
great exertions the whole flock was at last assem
bled again; then the boy began to scold the king 
for doing his duty so badly, concluding with'the 
words:

“ Never in my life will I trust the whip out of 
my hands again, I wouldn’t even entrust it to 
the king himself, if he tried to persuade me to 
leave my flock.” .

“You are right, my brave lad,” said the king, 
bursting into a loud laugh, “ he understands no 
more about it thah I do, for I am the king my
self.”

“You? You may make a simpleton believe 
that, but not me!” he exclaimed. “Take your 
book and make haste and go home. To pretend, 
indeed, that you are the king, after showing your
self so clumsy!” .

“ Don’t be out of temper,” said the good-natured 
offered him another florin; “ I will
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LITTEE
Saint Albai 

Dear Brother B l i s s J&ny t 
neiic paper- I  th in k  “ Black, 
hard Buuject to treat, but.T  
want another sheet o f majgi 
Jsuppose the pap^ris design 
jfer the sp.irit fe  ,reaCh?me, more 
l iv e  q u a h ti^ .Ie n c lb fe eo n e  dr*1

HEUfiggtED.
., March 14th, 1880. 

ks for the maj 
found

iproving, a: 
|per. * * 
adge the 

for its cu

where I  can collect facts for my book and develop 
those powers which my blessed guides say that 1
C isse-s. M y object is to work for the South—the 

nd of my nativity—my poor, oppressed, be
nighted country. 8he brought,,her trouble upon 
herself—she closjft her j *’

pd if you
* servici 

bguides direct, 
ire to do the

same, Yours twlyj ■' '' Chas, Thompson.
'[We extend to Bro. Thompson our heartfelt 

thanks for his kind remembrance of little “Sun
shine,” for truly she iB a little sunshine to our 
humble home. Five of her little brothers have 
been taken to their home in the spirit-world; but 
we fondly hope that this little one will be spared 
to us. The dollar that Brother Thompson has so 
kindly donated has been deposited in the bank 
for “Baby Sunshine,” who, though hut three weeks 
old, has a bank account of her own—J. A. B.]

ANOTHER MEDIUM- CONTROLLED B v “ BLACK FOOT TO 
TREAT A PATIENT.

New Hope, Penna., Feb. 19th, 1880.
James A. Bliss—Dear S i r You will.remember 

perhaps, not long ago a lady calling at the office 
of M ind and Matter, to whom you gave a sheet 
of magnetized paper, you will also remember that 
the.lady was ill. I have been a great sufferer from 
nervous diseases for many years, and latterly it 
has been almost impossible for me to sleep. I put. 
the magnetized paper on my liead on going to bed

of course 
used the

dare to hope that! 
n the wavjpf spiiili

e Cafiaijl Ridna'rd 
itchejl, %. L. H (uni 
ary pY.,f"Elizt|BBth \

yet I  
. inefit to her 

in m d S t
J t i, P |E|BH88, Fan- 
liliWm.';jWhite,- Wm. 

lOwnJ'ftR. w tu n k n o w n ), 
John W ;‘tdo.) Adam

ark^ovfean >-?̂ evê ltiffiei®Btly' thanjbifou for 
our‘kind notice of one so humblh;- I f  perfect 

acquiescence in your wishes will express my grati
tude then it shall be expressed.

If my dear guides should deem it proper to 
write me again through the same organism I will 
pay the medium for his time and trouble, It 
would afford me a pleasure toknow the full names 
of the above initials as well as Borne word of cheer 
from the loved relations, but I will not dictate, 
being willing to take what my spirit friends see 
proper to send me. ’

Tnanking you for your magnetized paper and 
praying that the good angels may ever bless you, 
I remain your grateful friend.

Mary A. W hite.

pledge you my word never again to take charge o f , ai]4 slept as sv\ eei.lv as an infant, and 
geese.” ' j felt quite invigorated the next day. I

The boy thanked him, thought for a little while, ! PaPc'r a m™ber baieK w*di benefit, and finally 
and then said, “Whoever you are, you are a good ' 'W'treceived one of the most beautiful tests of 
gentleman; but don’t deceive yourself that you : spirit power and goodness. A couple of weeks
° - -  • ■■ .........  •'"r' M rs -J --------r , a very dear friend of mine, and

most excellent medium came to visit me;
were 

suddenly 
Indian.”
“ Blackfoot,”

sitting quietly one ai 
exclaimed, “ I feel ai

1 An Appeal From Working Spirits.
i On the evening of March 14th inst., while en- 
! gaged in this office at our editorial labors, Mr.
; James A. Bliss was taken from his arduous work , ■ , . . .. , ,
j under the guidance of “ Ited Cloud” and “ Black- i f)e‘ore ^that his niednim had 
! foot” and brought to us. The following coinmu- 
i nication was given by a. representative spirit with 
| the request that we should publish, i t :
' “General:—We are happy to meet with you 
j this evening, and to feel that at this quiet, peaceful 
! hour we can say a few words to you alone. There 
are times when it is absolutely necessary that we 
should seek this seclusion to hold council together.
It is impossible for us to express to you the deep 
interest that we, as a hand of spirits, feel in your 
efforts to purify the waters of Spiritualism and to 
make them clear and clean. It is greatly to be 
rdgretted that we have been obliged to come in 
contact with such selfish elements, in our attempts 
to enlighten the world and benefit humanity. It 
is to oe regretted that men and women have 
sought to use the influences that were only in
tended to elevate, for their own selfish ends.

“ I may be met here with the argument that it 
is natural for every person to look out for them-, 
selves and secure honor and glory at any expense.
To those who would offer such an argument, I 
would reply that with the corrupt man—the de
generate man—it is natural he should he selfish; 
hut to the man or woman whose soul is in har
mony with those who lived and died for humanity 
and reform, it is not naturalto he selfish; and the 
time lias come—it is now the time when the sift
ing is going on and the men and the women whose 
souls are alive to the interests of humanity shall 
rise above their fellows and walk in paths that

selfishness cannot| those who are bound down by 
j walk in.
I “Let us place a test upon a few of the professed 
I friends of humanity. We will not call them by 
name. We would avoid personalities as much as 

j possible, but to those who feel the thrust that is 
'■ given them by the sword of truth, I would say, 
inv words are intended for you. You who have 
risen to prominent positions—you who'nre looked 

your fellows as leaders—what was your

ifternoon, when she 
m influence, it is an 

In a little while she was controlled by 
who gave me a splendid treatment; 

his magnetism is very fine and well suited to my 
organization. He said he- had been to see nje

sent him, and Unit 
he would come again, I had a very pleasant con
versation with him, he said he followed the mag
netized paper, and had two other places to go to 
after leaving ine. I was delighted with his visit.

Please accept my gri|tciul thanks my friend, and 
the same to “Blackfoot.”- May you be permitted 
to continue in the good work for many years is 
my earnest prayer. If you choose to mention this 
circumstance, you are at liberty to do so hut 
withold the names. Respectfully Your Friend,

: ■ : Y Mrs. Du. S.
[ The writer of the above is a lady that I highly 

esteeem, and I regret that she requests that I 
should suppress her name, she has good reasons I 
suppose for doing as she has done.—J, A . B.]

turn away and get lost in trie^lmeadows; 1'mightj S t i o n  Ybefore you attained your position? 
have to pay more than I should earn in a year. J ■■ 1
Look-at that-fellow there with a black head, who' 
belongs to the court-gardener; lie is an awful old 
bird, a deserter,-a good-for-nothing, like all people 
who have to do with a court; he would play you 
fine tricks whilst I was away. No, no! that would

“ But why should not I be able to keep these 
geese in order, as well as I succeed in keeping 
men in order?” said the king,

“ You?” replied the lad, again eveing the mon
arch with a'grin. “ They must fee fine fellows, 
indeed! Ah! now I have it! You are.aschool
master ! I tell you, hoys are much easier to man
age than geese.”

“ Possibly; but come, he quick. Will you fetch 
me the book? I ,will answer for any mischief 
that mav happen.”

This decided the hoy. He enjoined the king to 
keep a watchful eye over the goose which he 
called the court-gardener—a splendid gander, who 
might run off directly, leading the whole herd 
after him. Then the boy gave him the whip and 
ran off, but soon stood still, and then came back 
again.

“ What does this mean?” cried the king to 
him.

“ Crack it once!” ordered the hoy.
The king tried it, but it would not crack at all.
“ That’s just what I thought!” exclaimed the 

boy. “ Thg schoolmaster fancies he can take care 
of’geese, and cannot even crack a whip!”

Then he took the whip out of the king’s hand, 
and showed him how to crack it. Ilis majesty 
could scarcely repress his laughter; he tried all 
he could to learn how to crack it. and when he 
had succeeded the boy enjoined him to use it at 
the right moment, and then he.ran away.

Now the king could laugh as much as he Irked.
’But, iu fact, ft seemed as if the geese observed 

at once that their young, hut severe master, ho 
longer held the reins of governmentr The gander 
which the bov had pointed out as the court gard
ener, raised liis long neck, looked everywhere 
round him, uttered several “ quack! quacks!” and 
then all the geese, raised their wings, screamed 
aloud, and before the king could look around 
rushed off to all points of the compass in the 
meadows around the lake. The king cried out— 
it wrs no use; he wanted t<f crack the whip, but 
the whip gave out no sound; he ran to the right, 
he ran to the left—all of no use whatever. Out 
of breath with laughing, he sat down on the trunk

a yeai. | gj,npiy Beckers after light. Where did that light 
' shine from? I answer, from the manifestations 

in the darkened chamber—from the sound of the 
tiny rap—fefthe conviction of the physical senses; 
from witnessing the phenomena in the darkened 
chamber. From this source, and nearly from this 
source alone, have they received the light and 
power that has made them, in the eyes of mortals, 
leaders in Spiritualism. Apply the test to those 
leaders,in their present condition. That test shall 
he this: Do they, stand with the sword of truth in 
their hands guarding those phenomena that gave 
them wisdom? Do they look upon mediumship 
as a thing unnecessary, or do they guard it at the 
risk of their reputations? As I said before,gained 
from-that source, from which all wisdom in the 
nilieteenth century must flow—from a cabinet 
door or a table—so much despised, and called 
‘The first principles.’

“ If you apply the test to the public acts of these
n t l o m o n  a n r l  I ' t d i o u  n o n  t l i f l v  f t t f i Y u l  i f 9  f ! a ngentlemen and ladies, can they stand it? Can 

they hold up their hands and say ‘My hands are 
clean ?’ Can they sav, ‘ I have been faithful in all 
that lias been trusted to my charge? Or, will they 
turn back to the opposition and bid for the respect 
they once delied, to gain worldly honor from that 
opposition. Apply the test, and let him who is 
guilty turn in his tracks before the manifestations 
shall cease and he be left poorer than a beggar.

“To those who are faithful in defending the 
phenomena that have given them light and wisdom 
from supernal spheres, will be given the highest 
reward that human aspiration can conceive or de
sire for they will stand amongst the first benefac
tors of their race; for every lash or wound 
they shall receive, they shall receive a hundred 
blessings; and when they are called to lay down 
the mortal body, then they shall look back over a 
life well spent, and as they arise to the abode that 
is being prepared for them by their good and kind 
acts, they will be received by those who will be 
their guiding stars and they will feel that'they 
have chosen the path that leads to the abodes of 
true wisdom, love and peace.

'  Wm. T. H odges.

“ pool OS IIKTIIKSDA ” — COMMUNICATION — “ l'ULI.
OK TESTS.” : ‘

Leroy, Genessee, Co., N.’Y., March 20, M. S. 32.
Mr. James A. Bliss—Dear Sir:—Enclosed you will 

find three postage stamps for renewal of “ magne
tized paper.” From a perusal of Mind and Mat
ter  I see it is.in order to renew until the 15th of 
April. Is it not? And, Mr. Bliss, although your 
numerous testimonials show that you do not need 
encouragement from me, I cannot withhold my 
satisfaction at the results of the first trial. I verily 
believe it will become like the fabled pool of 
Bethesda to me, and shall wish to continue it as 
long as it seems of benefit. Will you please to in
form me what are your terms for the -magnetized 
paper,” ordinarily.

I find a much greater power coming through 
your mediumship than I. have ever experienced 
from the most powerful healers or circles.

I am so astonished as to hardly believe my 
senses and feel as did some of old when witness
ing the cures performed by -our elder brother- 
like thanking God that such power is given unto 
men. -'

The first time I sat with the paper, “ Blackfoot ” 
appeared in a few moments, accompanied by a 
form much smaller, who seemed to stand in a 
shadow perfectly passive. “ Blackfoot” was ar
rayed most gorgeously with broad silver bands 
above and below the elbow, and altogether gotten 
up in the finest style of decorative art. He seemed 
quite active in waving his hand over the two per
sons, who sat with me. ,

“ShiningStar” fulfilled her promise in bringing 
“John Brave.” He was so nearly materialized 
that lie stroked my head and face, and I felt his 
peculiar magnetism as plainly as I ever did in his 
earth-life. ■ - ■

I am very busy changing houses just now, but 
as soon as possible I Khali write to “Shining Star” 
for another message from “John Brave.” The 
former one was full of tests to me. To us who 
know all the peculiar ways, actions and gestures 
of our departed loved ones. “ Trifles light as air 
are confirmation strong as proofs of Holy Writ’’ 
of their identity:

I shall ger'ffe New Haven in the fall, and I wish 
so much to work around where you are so as once 
more to see my beloved John in materialized 
form. * - * * May the good angels preserve
you for a loug life of usefulness. Excuse this long 
letter, and with sincere congratulations upon the 
advent of little “ Sunshine.”

I am yours for truth,
M artha G. F oreman.

A Medium Speaks to the Point.
R ichmond, Ind., March 20, 1880.

To the Editor of Mind and Mailer: • . ‘
I have just been reading your paper; bearing 

same date as this, and while reading felt an im
pulse to write to you; but since seating myself to 
to do so, I know not what I shall write. Many 
times I am influenced to write, but I do'not feel • 
any such influence ypt. While reading “ Experi
ences with Spirit Enemies of Spiritualism,” I 
thought I would like to give you some of my opin
ions on that subject, hut I now feel that I cannot 
express them properly—therefore, will not at
tempt it,.but try to write a few thoughts about the 
sufferings of mediums. If I get assistance from 
my guides, the thoughts may he interesting, and 
worthy of publication. If not, it will not he of 
much interest to you or any one else. 1 claim to 
he a medium myself and think I can speak from 
experience, hut will not, as I do not desire to re
veal my sufferings to the public. But, according 
to my limited understanding, Brother Van Nainee 
states the truth when he says that, “There are 
many who call themselves Spiritualists, who are 
entirely ignorant of the laws of mediumship,” 
And I know from experience that mediums sutler 
because of such ignorance. I believe that thou
sands of the very best mediums are doing very 
little—almost nothing—compared with what they 
would accomplish were they relieved from this 
suffering. I think Bro. Van Nainee understands 
this.” Very likely he “ has been there.” If the 
masses understood it they would act differently; 
and if they could comprehend, or even had a faint 
idea of the benefits to be derived from the in
structions that they could receive through medi
ums, when they? are in proper conditions, sur
rounded by conf'enial sympathizers and notby an 
indifferent multitude, as is generally the ease, I 
know they would' act quite ditlerently. They, 
would become as little children to receive'instrue- 
tions. When they do become so, the rapidity 
with which the problems will be solved for them, 
which they are now trying to solve with their own 
.undeveloped mental faculties, will astonish them. 
They will then he taught to understand the cause 
of the present state of contention among those 
who call themselves Spiritualists.

Spiritualists who undertake to dictate the con
ditions under which spiritual manifestations 
should he given, according to my opinion, have a 
very limited knowledge of Spiritualism. What 
kind of progress would the chiidrenin our public 
schools make if they were to dictate the methods 
and conditions of teaching?

Professing Spiritualists who try to control the 
methods, conditions, and even the instruments 
through which their teachers arc trying to teach 
them, and thereby causing mediums to endure 
such-suffering as none Imt mediums can under
stand, are, in nudity, acting as unprofitably for 
themselves as would the children, were they to 
act as above stated, Can.it be possible for rational 
human beings to believe firmly in the reality of 
the disembodied spirit’s ability te communicate 
witli mortals, or embodied spirits, and at the same 
time to believe that mortals know more than 
those spirits about the conditions necessary for 
such communications? Did mortals, first make 
known to the world the fad of spirit communica
tion ? I think the questions make the answers 
evident . J low much longer must mediums con
tinue to suffer, because if the bigotry of ignorant 
investigators? But the mediums are not blessed 
with two great amount of knowledge. If they 
possessed a little more they could work together 
more harmoniously and assist one another in such 
a manner as to relieve themselves of the greater 
portion of their burdens. I, for one, shall do all 
in my power to better our conditions and relieve 
our sufferings; and my experience leads me to 
believe that I. will he able to do very much in this 
direction, witli the co-operation of other mediums, 
and with the aid of intelligences who guide and 
control me occasionally.

Methods have been revealed to me which, when 
applied, will surely bring order out of the present 

j confusion. These methods, I believe, will not be 
I made public until there is a practical illustration 
i of them. And this, I think, will he done before 
| very many months.
I Ever for truth and justice, I remain yours fra- 
! ternally, . Ben.i. Fishery

Thos. J, Blackburn, East Liberty, Logan Co., 
Ohio., writes; “Please find enclosed $2.15 for 
M ind and Matter for one year, also “ Dawning 
Light,” the birthplace of modern Spiritualism. • 1 
have taken the R.-P. Journal for a-long time, I 
thought I would like a change."

ANOTHER SATISFACTORY COMMUNICATION.
Dardenelle, Ark.., March 15, M. S. 52.

Mr. James A. Bliss—Dear Friend:—Your favor, 
containing magnetized paper and communications, 
came to hand two days ago. I have no language 
to tell you .the great joy it caused me. True, I 
was disappointed as to personal tests, but there 
were tests ofadifferent kind,which were far more 
cheering and far more inspiring. The life-long 
desire of my heart has been to write a great and 
good book, from which all who peruse its pages

Special Notice from “  Bliss’ Chief’s ”  Band.
“Me, Red Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, the great 

Medicine Chief from happy hunting ground. He 
say he love white chiefs and squaws. He travel 
like the wind. He go to circles. Him big chief. 
Blackfoot want much work to dq. Him want to 
show him healing janver. Make sick people well. 
Where paper go, Blackfoot go. Go quick. Send 
right away. No wampum for three moons."

Those who are sick in body or mind will he fur
nished with magnetized paper for the space of 
three months without other charge than three

-may die benefited. I-haVe the-MSS. of a .small Uhree-cent stamps to pay^postage.-From w’hat.we'- 
volume on hand, hilt it is tar from complete, and I know of the power of these spirit friends we feel 
have never yet been able to select a title to suit! warranted in encouraging the afflicted in seeking

41»m V nntitri/iA.i in  4hn limit J  G!«/tlnn nUHnname, hence the allusion to this subject in my pre
vious communication was more than satisfactory. 
My surroundings were described most wonderfully. 
It is strange when glittering generalities'can fit 
peculiar specialities so perfectly. None knows but 
mysfelf of the step that I had often contemplated 
yet shrank from taking, and if the dear spirits 
“shape the ends,” as they say they will, vou may 
look for one in that favored' portion of the world

their services in the way suggested. Circles sitting 
for development will mid their object promoted 
by sending for some of the prepared paper. Ad
dress, James A. Bliss, this office. 21

E. A. Chapman, Lowell, Mich., forwarding, a 
new subscription writes: “ M ind and Matter is 
the onlr spiritual paper I work for and some time 
I hope Bro. Roberts you will ‘pull down the bars.”’
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SPIRIT COMMUNICATIONS.

ALFRED JAME8, MEDIUM.
•' 1 Sarah W. Coleman.

Good A fternoon In speaking to you I will 
not use the plain language because I was more 
inclined toward the.teaefiings of Elias Hicks than 
toward the Orthodox Quakers. I passed away 
tolerably young. Mine was a quiet life. Not 
being very strong of body and not having been 
long in spirit, yet i, have.seen enough in spirit-Jife 
to know that all the weaknesses of mortals'are 
duplicated in the spirit-world. If you want wise, 
pure and holy spirits to return to you, you must 
send such spirits to spirit-life. Where there is one 
spirit-entering the life really fit to enter there, 
there are thousands of morally deformed spirits; 
and it is the reflex acfion of the latter upon this 
mortal life, in the way of the control of mortals 
that produces so much moral depravity. I was 
about thirty-seven years of age, when I passed 
away from a weakness, called consumption, but 
which was more the effect of my spirit being too 
active for the physical body, which wore it out 
rapidly. I have found in spirit a field where I 
can learn all that my quiet surroundings in earth- 
life deprived me of. I would say to my relatives 
and friends that I am pleased, now, with the 
change as my advancement and happiness is much 
more rapid in the spirit than it was in the mortal.

My name is, Sarah W. Coleman.
By berry, Pa.

' [ We know nothing of the spirit that gives that 
communication, but we do know that she strikes 
the key note of all possible moral reform in the 
earth-life when she says, “Where there is one 
spirit entering spirit-life fit to enter there, there 

'are thousands of morally deformed spirits, and 
that it is the reflex action of the latter upon this 
mortal life, in the way of the control of mortals 
that produces so much depravity.” A more impor- 
,tant truth than is contained in that sentence never 
fell from the lips of spirit or mortal. It is this 
truth that we are laboring to press upon the atten
tion of the leaders and teachers of their fellow- 
men, and for doing which we are by thoughtless 
people condemned. We falter not nor faint, for 
we know the time is not far distant when we will 
be fully understood, and the wisdom of our course 
justified.—Ed.] . *

John F. Aheunktuy.
Good Day, Sir:—I think I will commence by 

introducing myself. My name, John F. Abernethy, 
United States Navy. I died in New York in the 
74th year of my age. I saw a great deal of life, 
and in my last moments, in order to please my 
relatives, I allowed them to get me an Episcopa
lian minister. My reason wns intact, but the in
fluences of my relatives, I might say, psychologized 
me into having such foolishness in my dying 
hours. When in sound health I despised any
th jug of this kind. I had seen, in different parts 
of the world, too much of religious systems, and 
they wore all very nearly alike. The only differ
ence between the heathen and Christian systems, 
is that the heathen has not much to promise 
when you come to die, but the Christians are very 
prolific in their promises. But when you wake 
up to the realities of spirit-life, you find yourself 
completely led astray by those promises. Justice, 
is the great governor in spirit-life. There your 
atonement must be made by yourself. If men 
were not naturally fools they might know that 
no one can atone for their short comings but 
themselves. Why, there are in the spirit- 
life as many different heavens as their are indi
viduals to fill them ? Each person carries with 
them their own heaven or hell. I return here 
to-day with the hope that this communication will 
strike just exactly where I want it to strike, and 
I feel perfectly assured that it will do so. Other
wise I would not have come here to-day. If it 
can save certain parties from error, this return 
from spirit-life to the mortal will be one of my 
happiest days as a spirit. I thank you for giving 
these -communications to the public. They arc 
read and take deeper root than you imagine.”

Harry G. Wright.
Good Day I did not want to die, I was com

paratively young. I  met with an accident and the 
accident occasioned iny death. This was some, 
three years ago. I was an engine man. This sit
ting in Hose-houses is" not the best school in the 
world for morality. It makes you reckless and 
careless, and not more than hulf your time being 
eccupied you gain a good many bad habits. The 
reason of my return is to get strength. As I did 
not improve my time when here, l am obliged to 
live in tiiis plane until I have gained certain 
knowledge that I ought to have gotten when here. 
I will say to all the boys who knew me when here 
to improve their time—not to be religious or 
sanctimonious, but to try and learn the way of 
truth. It will help you a heap when you get to 
the other side. Harry G. Wright,

, ’ ■ 100!) 8 .37th St., this-city,

Nathan Bliss.
Good Hay, Sir When here I certainly was a 

man that prided myself on my religion and mo
rality. In fact, 1 was rather too strict and ap
proached, in my daily intercourse with people, 
bigotry. I liked to follow the letter better than 
the spirit, In fact, I took a great deal of pride in 
being looked upon as a pious man. From what I 
have said you will recognize me as a Pharisee and 
your conclusion will̂ be just because self-laudation 
is a poor thing to bring to spirit-life. In fact, 
poverty of spirit always accompanies that man to 
spirit-life who wub always talking ubout his own 
integrity. Far better for me as a spirit if I had 
had more humility and less, so-called, morality. 
I was <>5 years oQnge when I passed to the spirit- 

, life-long enough in this mortal-life to have had a 
better foundation of spirit happiness. But a good 
deal of my short coming came from some of my 
ancestors, who were the same kind of persons that 
I have depicted myselfto be, and this lilts a great 
deal of responsibility from my spirit. 'I would say 
to all my relations and friends, keep yourselves 
free from bigotry. In fact, some of the most ad
vanced spirits that I have met Acre Liberalists in 
their mortal lives. If you cannot be liberal, be as 
liberal as you cun.

My name was, Nathan Bliss,
Of West Baldwin, Me.

Mrs. Av.vrE Baird.
G o o d  A f t e r n o o n . S i r :— I  was an old lady, S (i 

years of age, when I .passed to spirit-life. I’ had 
seen some of these spiritual mediums in my mor
tal-life, and would have investigated more, if it 
bad not been for my age. I liked to bear these 
mediums ’Talk, and I think I had children and

grand-children who were mediums, if it had only | 
been brought out. I  want tor send a few words to - 
my friends. As I never, in my mortal-life, inten
tionally injured any one I an} comparatively very , 
happy as a spirit, I lived my foil time—I enjoyed 
my life—had my share of sufferings. I have re- 
joined several of my loved ones in the spirit-life, > 
1 hope those who are here will give this religion ] 
called Spiritualism a little more encouragement j 
and they will find that I can come and see them I 
nearer home if they will only give me'a chance.

Mrs. Annie Baird, 
Chittenden, Vt.

Present Needs.1 ( 
Editor Mind and Matter.

Glad as I am to see yoilr work for mediumship 
go steadily on, and your work for everybody con
tinue, in exposing intrigues in both mortal and 
spirit spheres, I am equally glad that you occasion
ally give place to the subject of womanly disre
gard for the life and power which underlie all 
lines of human integrity. Mrs. Craig’s articleon

But because it is exterior and shows its progress, 
educated fear shrinks from' mending; independ
ence, is dwarfed—whereas,, women should have 
been taught from childhood-never to heed threat, 
jeer, or frown, when sure .they are right; and to 
gladly exemplify a practice that the common weal 
demands. If a tithe of the'women who are aware 
that evils of their drew tire sufficient to poison all 
the currents of society,' nurturing despots and 
slaves amid diseases, would take reason as their

“ Woman’s Rights ” touched some of the leprous ; guide; live on the plane of their best convictions,

The following communications were given 
through the same medium on April 25, 1878.

Samuel Gray.
Good Morning :—They put me in mind of a lot 

of pigs fighting for milk in a trough. My name is 
Samuel Gray. I come here by invitation. I was 
invited here by a man who said he had been here 
and that this was the road to something better. I 
was an old man, eighty years old, though healthy’ 
and strong. And do you know I think I was 
helped out of the way. I went to lied one night 
ana I never got up again. I had about $30,000, 
nhd I had a wife about forty years old, who had a 
sister. And I had a brother that was some twenty 
years younger than I was. I 'think among them 
they helped me out of the road. Well, if they did, 
I have the best of them, for they are fighting oyer 
what I left like troopers, I tell you, they are like 
young pigs at the trough, and I shouldn’t wonder 
if some of them follow me. Hqw can I find out 
whether I was put out of the way, or whether I 
died naturally ? I know enough flbouf this thing 
to come back to them and be a devil. If I k no wed 
I met foul play I would come hack as a devil to 
thein. All this happened in Lawrence, Mass.,

springs that are filling this world and surrounding 
; spheres with vice and woe, which might, in their 
, vicinity, have stirred the dark waters of many, 
j It is to be deplored that male authors so seldom 
1 express displeasure at woman’s wasted and mis
used power. It is simply astonishing that thou- 

i sands of women are not pleading with the press 
I to publish their thoughts on the reckless, ruinous 
, habits that hold them in the miry valley of folly 
i and dependence; postponing the era of their 
■ rights, and proving that, if awarded now, they 
; would be nearly useless (save as motives to better 
usages), till reformation shall place them where 
they will practice natural privileges. Abusing a 
majority of rights that they might enjoy, places 
them in the unworthy position of being expected 
to trifle with all they might secure ; ana of having 
their vanity appealed to for the contribution of all 
they have and are.

Dear reader, before censuring my remarks, 
please note that the fashion trade is a rofind of* 
speculations making use of women for their suc
cess, against women’s welfare. And note again,

they would make it easy for others to leave 
bramble-hedged wastes, and walk in the new
ness of a life 6f hallowed uses.

We should see the growing ability to utilize and 
honor all human rights, and know their realiza
tion was near. While reckless submission to 
spoilers, who mean women’s complex bondage, 
continues, I see little hope that men will interest 
themselves in extending suffrage and franchise; 
and we may as well confess, as attempt to conceal 
the fact, that small good would result to the na
tion. Sick and unscrupulous parentage wo.uld 
keep depraved streams flowing—usurpers and 
knaves would still make bad laws, hold spurious 
courts, and find abundance of officials, to sanction 
the persecution of honest, benevolent souls, good 
enough to labor for the public benefit, and all per
sonal justice.

Who is ready among nien or women, to raise a 
voice, or take a step toward laying that basis of 
the individual and society, on which alone can be 
reared the superstructures that the good are try
ing to build, but which fall—amid the quicksands

that the styles it puts upon them weaken them j of falseness about as fast as formed. Those ex
perforce, deprave their fancy till they lose rational 
sense of beauty, and appeal to man’s animal pro
pensities. Submitting to vicious customs that sink 
their individuality, obeying the role of malemo-

about three years ago. I think they put some- nopoly generally, they have cultured dread of dis- 
thing in mv milk or tea that night. 1 remember: approval, and lack of courage to activate high con
it had a queer taste. I come merely to get your [■ victions, which call more strongly for an emnnei-
advice as to whether I ought to come hack here I pating movement in woman’s behalf, for the
and torment them. (He was urged to give up a ll! redemption of what is failing in the nation, than 
thought of such a thing and to think only of doing : any Other lacking force. The sentiment that im- 
them good—that if they had wronged him in the hues them with the belief that their sphere is to 
way lie supposed, they would Miller terribly for. please man, ns lie is, is a sin that sorrow pays sad 
those wrongs, and were truly objects for his com- penalty tor. The science that teaches that he in- 
iniseration rather than of his anger and revenge- nerits abnormal fancies and desires, and that they 
fill feelings. He said:) I think I will take your j should appear and assert themselves in a manner
advice. I thank you for it., I will try it and per- 1 to awaken and instruct his intellectual regard for

l their worth, gives the lesson and duty of the hour;
! pleading to them from every needy child and 
prodigal; every prison, pit and ruined home, 
.books have large missions, and instead of array
ing the body to stimulate passions already enor
mous, to deform the human figure, trammel its 
motions,destroy its litheness and grace, and dwarf 
its needed and sublime uses; the effort should be

haps it will be all rignt.

Sarah Ferris.
Rest—I would like to know where to go to get 

rest. Oh, my! 1 cannot find any quietness—any 
peace; all seems to he in a muddle. I wonder 
where my Joe is. 1 don’t see him .here. He is a 
lying, deceitful rascal. Ilis name is Joe Ferris.
He ran nwav from me, My name is Sarah Ferris, i to preserve its natural beauties, and improve all 
I have-been searching for him all the'time,: I j its powers; to base the standard of its attractions 
want to give particular fits. After I raised and in its capacity to serve the highest and holiest 
provided for linn lie ran away and left me poor 
and everything else. I’ll give it to him—yes will 
I. This is not my place. How did I get here. I 
cannot tell how I came here, All 1 know is, l am 
searching for that Joe. It is all strange to mo 
here. I don’t know anybody. (She was asked if 
she did not know’she was a spirit. She replied:)
No, I do not know I’m a spirit. I was Surah Fer
ris. You call me a spirit? That can’t be. There 
is nothing changed with me except this is a strange 
place. (She was told to examine' the person of 
the medium, when she replied:) I see I am a 
man—that is what bothers me. I never heard of 
this before. I’m a spirit? Strange, isn’t it, that I 
should want to go after that boy. It is strange 
that I have never left the earth, if I am a spirit. I 
thought spirits went to heaven, yell, this is very 
strange! ,1 cannot make it out. u Iain a spirit 
1 must be an awful dull one. I lived at Altoona,
Pa. I had a man but he run away too. J worked 
at housework and washing. 1 worked for the 
Coopers and others. I wunt to find my boy. Ho 
ran away five years ago. It must have been two 
years since I became a spirit. I remember boing 
Very hot. How can I gel some rest? 1 am awful 
tired. 1 am going all the time. Well, there was 
a woman who told mo something, like what you 
tell me, hut I never thought she was a spirit. She 
said her name was Mary Hardy. She told me to 
come here to-day and said I was to ask you for 
information. Sarah Ferris.

[We told her that she was wasting her time In 
kooping her mind on the misconduct of her son 
Joe, and that she must get free from that hind
rance to be peace and happiness in order to get 
the rest she so much desired, We advised her to 
take rest for a time and then to go out, and try to 
help every poor spirit she could find, jiiHt as the 
spiritof Mary Hardy had done in her own ease, 
and that she would soon find the pence und quiet

uses of this life, and render the most exalted hap
piness. To do this, the action of every member, 
especially those of locomotion, should be left as 
free as the right hand. To bring this wholesome 
state from present deformity is a groat change) 
but it is small in luhouiit compared with its im
portance.- With it, science, art, and true icsthetie 
culture would be vastly enhanced, while industry 
and commerce would advance with precision. 
This state of things must he worked for, and any 
amount of labor to accomplish it will he well in
vested, When women do not, in their weakness, 
languish for man’s support, newness and harmony 
will he' coming to the pain-scarred earth. But 
selfish men who have duped the reHt into tlioir 
service, are bound 'that women shall not rise to 
equality, and have thus far been able to prevent 
it. The vassals seem not to mistrust (he object of 
their fetters, and accept each new device to insure 
their thraldom,

A little idea of physiology, teaches that external 
states and looks have corresponding internal 
characteristics. Hence to increase pussiveness, 
already excessive, covering the brow with hair is 
introduced. Without asking its aim, or studying 
effects, forthwith acceptance is apparent, from the 
incipient victim of ten to the matron of seventy. 
You who do not think plaits and frizzes on your 
faces make a difference in your moods, experi

ment awhile; comb your luiir back from brows 
and temples—look as if dear thought had some 
welcome there, and freedom tb use it existed;; and 
you’ll soon feel that you’d like to do a-good thing, 
and look for another; unless so exhausted by en
cumbrance that the brain cannot call renewal 
from the blood. Loosen the tight braids,; draw 
the pins, let all the liuir float backward, and keep 
it there; bathe often the long-tortured scalp, and 
you will have begun the needed changes. "

„„„ ..... .. ( Many good people can hardly feel there is fraud
ness of mind she needed. Saying, “ I will obey j at the Imho, and fivall the avenues of these evils, 
your instructions and when I get more knowledge j ],1,f if they will reflect whife they note the svin-
I will' come again.” She.left,—Fn. hols, features, language, of the main points in 

.womon’s fashionable styles, they will concede that 
they are contrived in subtle intent, and also with

, , ,, 1 a view to produce and to answer excessive amatory 
T w >u mi i0 i demands. Stultifying effects have become causes 

1 ij(. A*1 to countless ills, till the average woman is so defl-

S. S. (A Missionary.)
1 have come a long distance. I 

spirit-life in the Sandwich Islands.
sioimry and I find my mission work did not . , . , ., . .
amount to much, and I feel sorry to-day, for mis- ’mivery, that men ol principle on 1
understanding or perverting the trull, In th is, v.olmitulir anHiHUn̂  m rejeG i ^Y -
life I have seen many spirits who were natives o f! «''°»* W ,andshould resolvetc.c'.stnhhHh e i l^ ^
the Sandwich Islands, and I am sorry to some ex- ■ w,,miui1'0011' 111,11 ,UVlir(‘ lhllt ^  t, M f -■ ■- ■ ’ --- , sion and reaction the average man is equally deli-

pecting to rise while motherhood is falling, need 
their eyes propped'open. Those expecting a free 
nation where there are not free bodies, inindst 
hearts nor homes, need the alphabet of reason ex
plained. I am happy to work for the consumma
tion of truth laid out, but somewhat impatient to 
wait for coming ages to do what this, these men 
and women, are in knowledge, opportunity and 
duty bound to perform for their offspring.

Faithfully, Mary E. T i i .lotson.

Dr. R. C. Flower Duly Appreciated by His Former .
Congregation in Alliance, Ohio.

Alliance, Ohio, March 20,1880.
At a called meeting of the officers of the Inde

pendent Christian Church, the following preamble 
and resolution were unanimously adopted:

Whereas, in the course of changes ami events, 
Dr. R. C. Flower, the former pastor of this church 
has removed from our midst to the city of Phila
delphia, where he is publicly engaged in the cause 
of “Free Speech and Free Thought,” and as the 
result of the intimate relation of pastor and offi
cers of the church that has existed from our first 
organization as a church to the present time, i now 
about three years,) we feel to Bay that we have 
found in Dr. Flower, a diligent student, an elo
quent speaker and a true friend; therefore,

Jiesolved, that we loose in the removal of Dr. 
Flower,, a fearless and able, champion in the, 
cause of reform, and one who was never afraid, to 
express liis honest convictions, and who has 
through the press and from the platform earnestly 
dealt telling blows against error and superstition.

Jiesolved, that we earnestly commend Dr. Flower 
and his amiable wife, to the kind consideration 
and love of the friends with whom they may in 
their future labors be associated where ever they 
may he called in the discharge of the work that 
they may find to do.

Jiesolved, that a copy of these, resolutions be 
forwarded to Dr. Flower and also to Mind and 
Matter. Truth Seeker and to the Alliance Standard, 
for publication, and that a copy he spread on the 
records of the church.

I. It. IIains, President.
G. A. T iiorniiurg, Secretary.

K  T n m e m o r ia m .
Passed on to higher life, Captain Kendull W. 

Holmes, of Plymouth, Mass., aged 78 years and 
3 months.

It can truly bo said, a good man 1ms gone to his 
spirit home. His earth-life was a life of useful
ness. Beloved and respected by all who knew 
him. lie followed the seas for many years, and 
allur passing the meridian of life, lie retired from 
his life of tv sailor and passed the remainder of his 
eurth-life with a family of loving children, who 
administered to'his every want, strewing liis path
way with flowers of cheerfulness and gems of lnip- 
piness; lie wus a firm believer in tho spiritual 
philosophy j never doubting blit what he held 
sweet - communion witli the loved ones gone he* 
fore. We shall miss him in the weekly circle, 
where his presence made all cheerful ; and his 
words of encouragement sustained often tlm 
drooping spirit. His sickness wuh but a few 
days, when the ungel of death gently re
leased Jiis spirit from its mortal tenement. A» 
we gazed upon tluUifeless remains of tlity dear 
friend, and clasped the ley hand which lay upon 
liis aged breast, and gazed upon tho lovely (lowers 
vvhieli bedecked his casket; placed thereby loving 
friends, we could only feel thathiH spirit was witli 
us, and thatdeath hud not severed the bonds that 
so endeared him to all who knew him hero.'

T rue Friend.
tent that I ever lent myselfto this business. Why 
this sorrow? , Because I realizAal when too late cionl. Then, what moral excellence remains in P. 0. Porter, Chicago, 111',, forwarding subserip- 

............................................ I.”

iple
or her which is better Ilian all books. I am j 
surrounded by these natives in spirit-life, und 11 
do not. know’ what to tell them, for everything is ! 
different from what 1 expected.- It may seem l 
strange do-you that I come to ask your advice, 
and to ask this one favor of von. Sign this,

S. S. .
And put. tin's note below the signature, “A mis

sionary who is ashamed to acknowledge how far 
lie was wrong,” . '

[Wo advised this spirit to deal frankly with 
those poor spirits who were looking to liim for 
counsel and direction; and reminded him that 
liismistakes had been no greater than our own, 
until our spirit friends found opportunity and 
means to convince'us of our great error in trying 
to ignore the truths of Modern Spiritualism, We 
assured him that we had found our greatest hap
piness in humbling ourself by acknowledging 
publicly our errors. He said be could not take 
that course yet hut promised to come again when 
he hoped he might have the courage to adopt mv 
advice.—Ed.] • *

D., Cincinnati, Writes;

where the rising age might enter and with the 
lesson of our example establish hygienic, equita
ble and republican institutions. The religious 
system of the true life will lie the jiving zeal in
fused into these. When detectives of fraud begin 
operations on the hot loin floor of humanity, and 
purify as they go, they will lie useful. The root 
must lie reached. Hereditary results, of ■•crude 
ages are so generally inftised that the basic work 
of renovation must lie upon physical condition,. 
Treating the body truly, rectifies viiiatcd humors 
and revives vitality—(his readily conveys vigor to 
mind and spiritually, ami in lime establishes all 
needed muscular force, reasoning acumen, and 
moral poise. It must he constant. Wrong indul
gence brjng.s relapse and breaks the strength and 
joy just "budding into sublime character. What is 
(rile treatment? Bodily soundness requires mire 
nutritious diet, without stimulants; and clothing 
adapted to all human aetivitio.v without pressure, . 
friction, impediincntorperplexity. At aglancethis : 
is seen to he rational, and as soon seen to interdict i 
prevailing costume. But both diet, ami dress must j 
lie natural; violating law in either preys on the , 
effort of the other, and disease follows. Hygienic 
food is gaining on-pernicious articles—pure air I

“You are doing a noble aiid grand work for pro- land no narcotics drugs find favor—and faith in 
gross. Angels bless you." ! hygienic costume gi

AHigwortb St., 
is getting 

ill stand to
your back,”
• Marv C. Hilton, of East Turner, Mo., forwarding 

subscription, writes: “1 think our.mediums are 
a much abused class of people, especially hv skep-' 
tieal Spiritualists.”

Truman- Ackerman, Easton, Adams Co,, Win., 
forwarding subscription-, writes; “ lu October last 
1 received a copy of your paper entitled Mind 
and Matter; at that time I was taking.the ll.-P. 
Journal, now I do not. 1 have stopped it for I 
cannot believe the manifestations are all deception 
though some of them may be.”

Lyman Smith, Aurelius, N. Y., writes; “I see 
my subscription for the year is about expired, so 
I thought I would enclose $2.15 for another year.
I cannot very well do without Mind and Matter, 
it is a pleasure to me to hear from spirit.'friends 
that once lived on this earth, to know they live 
again and can converse with their dear friends'Tn 
the mortal body. There is no reliable medium in 
this section now—there was once a Mrs. Davis of 
Rochester, who used to be at our home orcasionly 
—then I could converse through her with my 
dear son, who left this tabernacle of clay lor spirit 
life in 18G4. Yes, he was the only child, aged 
twelve years, two months and twenty days.”

/
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sente Potemon as the founder, according to those 
desertationB of Plotinus ? It is found contained 
in two works, one of which was a commentary: on 
the Timm of . Plato, and the other, A Treatise on 
first principles. Of these treatises there remains 
absolutely nothing; but we_know something of the 

from a past

receipt of that communication. We will, there*, 
fore, point out a few things in connection with it, 
that seem tio (is of pregnant importance. There 
can be little, if any reasonable doubt, that Pota- 
mon lived at the very time when it is said Jesus 
lived—that he sough! to institute, as the commu
nication says, “A better system, or a more system- j

J. M. Bo b e b t s

i second from a passage of' Diogenes Laertius in the 
I introduction of his/boobOn the-Lives and Doctrines'
i of Illustrious Philosophers, ‘i t js  but a short time,’ |. . ... , ...
; said this biographer, ‘ since an Eclectic school was i a*lc religion —tha t although tbe writings of al 

P ublisher a n d  Editob. i instituted by Potemon of Alexandria, which se-1 the other founders of religious systems in Greece 
I lectedfrom the doctrines of all the different sects.! and at Alexandria, have been preserved and

m r r r w r n m i T T r m r -
gious sects of that early age, and there cannot be 
a doubt that had any such founder of a religion, 
such as Jesus is represented to have been; lived 
andttaught the doctrines attributed to him, Dioge* 
nes Laertius would have included him in his bio
graphical list of illustrious philosophers. *

Even 8uidas, the Greek lexicographer, who 
stated that Diogenes Laertius,‘’should have been 
contemporaneous with the Emperior Octavius- 
Augustus," has shared the same fate as .befel Pota-

DR. j. V. MANSFIELD, ; Two t h i n ^ P o t ^ M p W n ^ - a ™ ( brought Jown to our time, with the exception o f :rao;, andWogenes, rtthe hand, of the ( M ia n
is to say, reason; on the other, the ex-1tfie brief reference to him and his writings, by his | priesthood, who, prior to the discovery of the art
tation of the objects of our judgment. I contemporary Diogenes Laertius, there is not an au-1 0f printing, for fourteen hundred years rnonopo-

‘J '  ' thentic trace of his writings preserved—that he was ! iize(i the learning of the world. Some Christian
an illustrious philosopher and Worthy to rank with ( authors have sought to make it appear that no
the founders of the other great Grecian schools, in : guch person as Suidas lived and that the name
the estimation Of the Eclectic biographer Diogenes j wa8 assumed by the author of the writings bearing 
—that the latter should have ventured to day so j his name; others have sought to show that he
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WAS NOT POTAMON THE GREAT ALEXAN
DRIAN REFORMER THE AUTHOR OF THE 

/  CHRISTIAN WRITINGS?
We are induced to ask this question in view of 

the following facte which have made a deep im
pression upon our mind. We do not feel it right’ 
to allow them to pass without making them the 
subject for especial comment. In reading the va
rious histories of the New Testament by Christian 
authors, we find that the principal portion of the 
writings which it comprises, have been traced to 
no authentic source, every tiling in relation to 
them prior to the latter portion of the first cen
tury, being left in entire darkness, or in great 
doubt. One thing about which Christian and 
Profane authors agree, in relation to them is, that 
they relate to a religious system, which had its 
origin in the reign of the first Roman Erffperor, 
0ctavius-Augustu8. They also agree as to the fact 
that the earliest Christian writings .from whicli 
the New Testament has been compiled, were all 
written in the Greek language, and none of them 
in the sacred or Hebrew tongue. That there has 
been some unexplained reason for the entire ob
scurity that surrounds the origin and condition of 
the Christian writings prior to the second century 
is certain.- What was that reason?

At a private sitting witli Mr. Alfred James on 
the 26th inst., we were surprised to receive the 
following most unexpected and significant com
munication, The medium passed into the trance 
state when he was controlled by Cha-wan-ska, tho 
Indian guide who said: “Brave Roberts, the first 
one to talk will be one of them ancients, you call 
em. His name Potamon of Alexandria, lie say 
he founder of Eclectic school—of Eclecticism.” 
The communication was then given.

“ Sir :—There has never been a religious idea 
promulgated on earth in latter times, that hits not 
nad its counterpart in more ancient religious sys
tems. The principal quarrels of the Christian 
church have been over the doctrines of the 
Trinity, or the effort to make three out of one. 
This lias been the occasion of a vast amount of 
bloodshed.

“ In my dav I tried to reconcile these credal 
ideas of all religious systems, and to amalgamate

As to the principles ofthings he recognized four- 
matter, quality, action and place; in other words, 
of what and by whom a thing is made, how it iB 
made, and where it is made. He established as the 
aim to which ail ought to tend, a perfectly virtuous 
life, without excluding at all times tbe needs of 
the body nor those things external to it.’ The re
sults of this 
bined 
that >
school, and that, probably, this school owes its 
name to him; second, that he adopted the Peripa
tetic doctrine relative to the principles of things; 
and third, that in ethics he had attempted a kind 
of conciliation between. Stoicism and Epicurian- 
ism. • - “ C. M allet,”  •

In the light of the foregoing spirit communica
tion, it would seem that Suidas was right as to the 
time in which Potamon lived and taught Eclecti-

rob this great religious reformer of the credit o f; be little doubt that Suidas lived and wrote in or 
his beneficent labors-that his teachings were | near the reign of Augustus, but where he lived 
condemned by the more powerful of the great j Keems not to be known. Giraldi, the Italian poet- 
rival religious sects or schools of philosophy, as ancl arclueologist, writing of 'Suidas, in the six-
they were called, that then prevailed—that, as the 
communication says, he was banished for his at
tempt to reconcile the contradictory creeds and 
dogmas of the virious religious systems of his day

cism, and that Porphyry, and M. Mallet, the French i and died in exile—that the original writings from 
author, were wrong. Potamon undoubtedly lived 
and taught under the Roman Emperor Octavius-

teenth century, says that it was under the reign 
of Augustus that ho lived. Judging from the ob- 
Bcurity thrown over-his history by Christian wri
ters generally, we conclude that Giraldi was cor
rect ; he deriving his knowledge upon the subject

Augustus at Alexandria, and not in the third cen
tury, as erroneously cluimed by M. Mallet, on the 
authority of Porphyry. It would seem also to 
settle the question as to the disputed age in which 
Diogenes Laertius lived and wrote. Speaking of 
the latter, M. Aube says: “We know absolutely 
nothing of the life of Diogenes Laertius. It can 
hardly he affirmed that he was born at Laertia, a 
city of Cilicia; and in what year is unknown. 
We are reduced to conjectures as to the epoch in 
which he lived; and on this point critics have 
widely differed. Some, by an evident confusion, 
made him live under the reign, of Augustus; oth
ers, in the time of Constantine.” Now, as Diogenes 
Laertius said, in writing of Potamon, that the lat
ter had a short' time before established a new 
school of philosophy, it becomes almost certain 
that Diogenes was contemporaneous with Pota
mon, and that they both liyed and wrote under 
the reign of the Roman Emperor Augustus, at or 
about the time when it is said that Jesus Christ 
lived and taught on earth. 'Is it not a most sig
nificant fact that so little is now known of those 
two great Eclectic authors, while their teachings 
and writings have been surreptitiously appropri
ated by the Christian priesthood and attributed to 
the fictitious man-god Jesus? In view of the im
portance that we attach to the spirit return of 
Potamon, we cannot refrain from laying before 
our readers, the following translation of a passage 
from M. Aube’s sketch of the life of this great au
thor :

“The work of Diogenes Laertius has for its title, 
'Lives and Opinions of the Most Illustrious Philoso
phers’ It comprises ten books, with a preface, 
whicli contains some general considerations on 
the origin of philosophy, the division of the

which those of the present New Testament, as i t ; from sufficient data in the Vatican, at Rome, where 
is called, were derived, were in the Greek lan-; Leo X, allowed him to reside while visiting Rome

them together; but the same difficulties met my
j (

Wrest these from them- and their' in the East (-ir-uciiin Philo»‘JPhy. fording

efforts that meet yours to-day. S s S t i f f l l m J  i “f 100’*’ ^  the (liffere,,lt partieSv a,non* l,hi,<*°-I pliers. Diogenes commences by opposing the
opinion of those who place the cradle of philoso- 
1)1 ‘ ..............................................

but one means to keep their hold upon the peo
ple, and that is the encouragement of ignorance
widWMtry. Wrnt tiuM-ftom than and their, {o himi WJJi ,ml0(.lllhollolli. (nalive t„ OrceccR

“ l'or trying to regenerate old idcu»-for trying i Tlle “  «?"" »“8“ - Th®
to make a better system or,a more systematic re-svst
ligion, I was met by curses, and I ended my life 
in exile. I was banished because,! tried to purify 
the then existing religious systems. But you have 
a tar better day to work in, because you have the 
the aid of the greatest art of modern times, 
namely, the art of printing, and you can scatter 
trutli all oyer the land. Keep on with ybur work 
and although you may he persecuted there is one, 
thing they cannot do—they cannot banish you 
nor take your life at this day. All the good you 
moderns enjoy has been the work of men who 
were infidels to the prevailing creeds and beliefs 
of their time.

“ And in conclusion, I want to say a few words1 
on the absolute proofs of spirit existence. . .Wo
dare not as spirits give the masses of the present 
day absolute proofe of spirit-life, for should 
so they would not perform their mission here.

guage—that they are conceded to have been ob
tained from Alexandria, the native city of Pota
mon and the scene of liis great attempt to reform 
the prevailing religious systems of his time—that 
the Christian Fathers, so-called, sliould have ut
terly ignored Potamon, the great founder of the 
religious system that they appropriated and attri
buted falsely to God, in order that they might the 
more readily and thoroughly rule over their igno
rant and too confiding fellow-beings—all these and 
many other facts point most strongly, if not posi
tively, to the conclusion that Potamon, a great 
souled, learned and benevolent Greek, was the 
true author of the religious system which, no 
doubt greatly modified and altered to suit the in
terests of ambitious and tyrannical priests, has 
come down to us as the work of Jesus Christ.

But by far the most significant fact of all is the 
labored efforts of modern Christian sectaries and 
writers to show that Potamon^did not found his 
Eclectic system'of religion until the third century, 
and not at the very epoch at whicli it was said 
Jesus Christ lived and taught, as Suidas stated 
when ho said “Potamon sliould have been contem
poraneous with the Emperor Octavius-Augustus.” 
It is equally significant that the same efforts have 
been put forth to make it appear that Diogenes 
Laertius did not live and write his biographical 
work “On7the Lives and' Doctrines of Illustrious 
Philosophers” until in the third century or later; 
the latter having, as before mentioned, said, in 
speaking of Potamon, “ It is but a short time since 
an Eclectric school was instituted by Potamon of 
Alexandria, which chose from the doctrines among 
the different sects.” The Christian plagiarists 
could not afford to have it known that the author 
whose writings they were stealing, lived at the 
very time when they pretended that' their ficti
tious man-god lived. It is amazing that somoii-

with his pupil, Hercules, son of Count Rangone, 
afterwards known as Cardinal Rangone. For some 
reason, sufficient to his papal masters, Adrian VI, 
and Clement VII, he never acquired a higher po
sition than Apostolic Prothonotary. We infer that 
Giraldi in his archieologieal researches, had 
learned too much concerning the true origin of the 
Christian religion and hence he was neglected and 
persecuted. The simple fact that he had discov
ered that Potamon, Diogenes Laertius and Suidas, 
were contemporaneous authors, under the reign 
of Augustus at the time Jesus Christ was falsely 
alleged to have lived, was enough to have cost 
him his life, and no doubt it would have done so, 
but for his lack of. influence with the people in 
that priest-ridden age and country. In view, 
therefore, of the circumstances that we have hur
riedly thrown together in the great pressure of 
our general editorial labors, all tending so strongly 
to corroborate the statements of the foregoing 
spirit communication, we conclude that the com
munication is authentically from the spirit of the 
founder of the ISclectic school of Alexandria, that 
ho lived lit the precise time when Jesus Christ is 
said to have lived, and that he attempted the 
greatest and noblest religious reformation that is 
known in tho past history of the world. That 
Diogenes Laertius and Suidas, contemporaneous 
writers of that day, should have noticed Potamon 
as Um founder of a grandly beneficient school of 
religious reformers, and that-they should have 
made no mention of Jesus Christ, as engaged in 
such a work, at the only period when it is pre
tended he was so engaged, puts an end forever to 
the misrepresentation that the teachings and in
culcations of the New Testament, were the work 
of any such human or divine being as Jesus.

Every rational person might have known that 
the writings of the New Testament, were the

strous and manifest a priestly fraud, as is the pre-! work of a man or a school of men who sought to

Once in possession of the absolute proof of the 
after-life you would find this people becoming a 
nation of suicides. First they must understand 
the true duties of mortal existence before they 
can safely receive tho absolute proofs of spirit 
existence. 11 ani as was stated, “ Potamon.” 

On receiving that communication,' having no 
knowledge ourself of who Potamon was, and hav
ing the assurance of the medium that he knew 
nothing whatever of such a person, we concluded 
to look the matter up. With the exception of a

second, which is the age of development” and Ma
turity, commenced with Anaximander and Py
thagoras and ended with Chrysippus and Epicu
rus. It is embraced entirely in two schools : the 
Ionian school, of which Anaximander, the disci
ple of Thales, is the chief and Chrysippus was the 
last representative; and the Italian school, 'of 
which Pythagoris is the father, and which be
came extinct with Epicurus, Such was the plan 
of Diogenes as set forth in the preface to his work. 
It cannot be denied that this plan was' extremely 
simple, but at the same time we cannot but be as
tonished that this historian made, so readily, an 
abstract of the most perceptible differences which 
distinguished the various philosophical doctrines; 
and that he mingled thus arbitrarily the most op
posite schools of philosophy.”

It will be seen from that extract from Diogenes’ 
writings that as a historian he was governed by 
the Eclectic philosophy and sought to co-operate 
with his contemporary Potamon in promoting 
harmony among the rival religious partisans of 
their epoch. It is a sad outcome of their benevo
lent efforts that the Christian priesthood, who 
sought to turn their beneficent labors to their per
sonal advantage, should have succeeded ip con
cealing from their fellow-men the true source of 
their stolen and corrupted liclectic treatises. The 
reason why Diogenes Laertius had so little to say

fourdine mention of him, in the American Ency- j about his contemporary, the greatest of all re- 
clopicdia, we could find nothing concerning him | formers, Potamon, is rendered very evident from 
in either of the English or American Encyclope-1 the statement made in his communication, or the 
dia or Biographical Dictionaries. After a pro- j communication concerning him, that he was ban- 
tracted search we found the following reference | i«hed for his efforts to bring a religion of peace to
to this great Religious Reformer in the Nouvelle 

, Biographic Generate, published in Paris in 1862, of 
which we give our translation:

“ Potamon, a Greek philosopher of the Alexan
drian school, was born at Alexandria and lived in 
the third century of the Christian era. I t is true 
that, according to Suidas, who speaks of Airesis and 
Potamon, this philosopher should have been con
temporaneous with the Emperor Octavins-Augus- 
tus; but Porphyry, in his life of Plotinus (c, 9.), 
said positively that Potamon, according to his un
derstanding, treated of a new philosophy of which 
he laid the foundation. Now Plotinus was born 
obout A. D. 250 and died at the age of sixty-five, 
and evidently lived in the third century of our 
era. The" same ought to be the case with Pote
mon. Now what ‘ was this new philosophy of 
which Porphyry speaks, and of which he repre-

his fellow-men. We would have the reader to re
mark, especially, that the communicating spirit 
has nothing to say about Potamon as the founder 
of a school of philosophy, but expressly claims 
that he sought to reconcile the varying credal 
ideas of all religions. For this humane and be
nevolent effort he incurred the united animosity 
of the prevailing religious sects of his country; 
for which he was banished and died in exile. The 
parallel which, as a spirit, he draws between his 
own experience and that which lie reminds us we 
are passing through, is not the least significant 
feature of that communication.

Time will not now admit of a more extended 
presentation of the incidents connected with the

tence that Jesus Christ Was the author of the con
tentsi of the New Testament should have remained 
so long concealed. But for the fact, that Potamon, 
the Grecian sage and reformer, at last found the 
means, through Alfred'James, a poor, persecuted, 
and uneducated man, to return after nearly nine
teen hundred years and assert his place in the 
history of literature and learning; the great mys
terious secret of the real origin of the Christian 
religion would have remained witli the Catholic 
priesthood, the only Christian priesthood, in 
existence. The Protestant clergy of the va
rious dissenting sects know nothing whatever 
of the religious system about whicli they 
claim to know so much and at the same

blend such-portions-of the preceding creeds, doc
trines, ceremonies, practices, and religious formu
las into a single religion, that would servo to 
harmonize and, unite mankind in one common 
effort to advance the welfare of all. No person 
can attentively read the New Testament writings, 
and not perceive tho fact that there is hardly a 
paragraph of them, which does not contain very 
dear evidence that it is but a slightly modified 
reproduction of some tenet or doctrine of some 
one or more of the various religious systems , pre
vailing at the time of their production, or that 
prevailed in the reign of Augustus, when Potamon 
lived and founded the Eclectic school of religious 
instruction. The religious systems of China, India,

time confess they know so little. . Question Persia, Egypt,Greece,Romo,Palestine, and even the
them about what they preach for positive truth 
and they will tell you that it is all mystery— 
mystery—mysteuy. The reign of. mystery is draw
ing to a dose, and mankind will have to be gerved 
with a different bill of fare, or the cooks of so much 
mystery will be roasted in the fire of their own 
kindling,

How far the religious doctrines and practices

Druidical system of Northern and Western Europe, 
were largely drawn from to make up the Eclectic' 
system of religion founded by Potamon; a religion 
whicli for a period of more than a hundred years 
after he died in exile, was suppressed, and then 
revived as being of divine origin, and attributed 
to Ies, the Phcenieiiim name of the god Bacchus or 
the Sun personified; tho etymological meaning of

Selected by Potamon from all the prevailing reli- that title being, i the one and es the tire or light; 
gionB of his day, have been retained by liis Chris- | or taken us one word ies the one light. This is 
tian plagiarists may never be fully known, but J none oilier than the light of St. John’s gospel ; 
.that the latter have copied them largely seems I and this name is to be found everywhere on 
very obviouH. It is a conceded-fact: that “The j Christian altars, both Protestant and Catholic, 
gospels according to St, Mathew,” St. Mark, St. | thus clearly showing that the Christian religion is 
Luke and St. Johii, as wejl as the Acts of the [ hut a modification of the Oriental Sun Worship, 
Apostles, are but modified versions of some older j attributed to Zoroaster. The same letters IIIS, 
writing or writings, the author or authors of which : which are in the Greek text, are read by Christ- 
had been most unaccountably concealed. It has not | ians Its, and the Roman Christian priesthood 
been pretended that Jesus Christ ever wrotealine ! added the terminug us, making the name of the 
of the contents of the New Testament, nor can it"be j fictitious author of the Eclectic system of Potamon, 
seriously pretended that such a founder of a new Jesus. This was a tub thrown to the Parsee whale 
religion lived at the' time the Christian writers by the Successors of Potamon. To that name' the 
assign as the epoch of his earthly career; if it be j latter added the name of the Hindoo deity 'Chris- 
once established that Diogenes Laertius lived and j ten, thus, as the representative of the new system, 
wrote during the reign of the Emperor Augustus, | making not Potemon its founder, but Jesus Christ, 
as we are ready to show was the fact against the | the compound deified myth oLthe Orientals and 
world. ■ .. i Hindoos, the nominal head of the new church.

M. Aube has fully-testified to the unprejudiced ; In view of what we have here submitted for the 
manner in which Diogenes has presented the j unprejudiced consideration of our readers on a 
doctrinal tenets'and creeds of the prevailing reli- I topic of transcendent importance, if truth is ever



At. i l i t 'H . ;

to attain tf) ^  proper place inrthe estimation of 
mankind,,we claim to have taken a position in re
lation to the true origin and nature of the so-called 
Christian system of religion that 6annot be shaken,, 
and in order to test its value we challenge the Chris
tian world to show that we are in error, in our 
claim that i Eotamon i and hist followers were
the founders of the so-called Christian religion, | Dr. Brittan should have pretended that they would 
and not Jesus Christ, as they claim.' We ask our! allow him to command their columns, shows one j This general spirit communion is mutually impor: 
readers to invite the attention of the Christian of two things, either that he considered the edi- tant to both mortals ami spirits, their welfare is so 
ministry, everywhere, to this guage of battle . tors of those hostile papers fools, or that he thought 
thrown down before them in the cause of truth, i those persons fools who would believe such a 
and bid them take it up, or, like men, ucknowl- i scheme practicable.”
edge that the religion they are teaching is false, i The Banner of Light, not to-be outdone by M ind

do not, gentlemen, falsely pretend that you can 
legitimately serve thb cause of Spiritualism by any 
such preposterous dddge as that of editing papers 
that are hostile to Spiritualism in its interest. 
The editor who would open his paper to the ad
vocacy or defence of Spiritualism, whether lay or 
secular, would find himself without readers. That

festations. We want more circles of every kind 
dark, moderately dark, light, or highly illumnina- 
ted, just as may be found necessary for the 
accomplishment of this great and most important 
end—communion between ail the people of earth 
and all the spirits of departed humanity.. Until 
this is accomplished Spiritualism will not have 
fulfilled the great mission in which it is engaged.

We will send out a large edition of this paper to I and M atter, last week issued a supplement of 
the Christian clergy, in order that they may be in-1 four pages made up mostly of matter intended to 
formed that the true secret of the origin of the j revive the Editor-at-Large swindle. It is a rehash 
Christian religion has been discovered and given j of what it has before published, looking to the 
to the world, and that they can no longer igno- i obtaining of the services of Dr. Brittan at the 
rantly teach that for positive truth which is posi- expense of such too' confiding friends as
tive falsehood.

THE EDIT0R-AJ-LAR6E SWINDLE REVIVED.
' The readers of M ind  and M atter will remember 
that many months since, Dr. S.B. Brittan, through 
the Banner of Light, proposed what has proven the 
grandest swindle that has ever been perpetrated 
on too confiding and credulous Spiritualists. It 
was nothing more than the Editor-at-Large boom.
Dr. Brittan finding himself in a distressing condi
tion of impccuniosity conceived the idea of offer
ing himself ns the especial champion of the Spirit
ual cause againsts the open and avowed enemies of 
Spiritualism. None but a superanunted egotist 
would have been weak enough to pretend that he 
could fill such a position with any chance of doing 
■the least service to that cause. Cranky as many 
•of the self-constituted lenders of Spiritualism are, 
not one could have been found so destitute of 
sense, other than Dr. Brittan, who would have 
been guilty of such puerile conceit. Dr. Brittan,
however, placed a proper climate upon the pro- i0.m  ika l j„ lrml si , him!elr ,,M li 
<le,me and judgment of the itaarr of 1a , U when '

could beinduced to foot the bill. The pitiful 
slowness with- which the so-called Editor-at- 
Large fund increases, shows that that project of 
Dr. Brittan and Messrs, Colby and Rich to de
ceive Spiritualists is appreciated by them ait its 
proper value.

Gentlemen, has not Spiritualism enough to bear 
without being. degraded by such mercenary du
plicity on the part of its leaders? We think it 
has; and, therefore, ask a rest. The twenty-three 
Editonj-at-Large whose names were paraded in 
the R.-P. Journal some two months since, have 
one and all emulated the do-nothing policy of Dr. 
Brittan. We infer, therefore, the more the Editor 
at-LArge boom is boomed the less it amounts to. 
If it proceeds at that rate much longer we shall 
conclude there was never much of an Editor-at- 
Large boom after all.

“ THAT ‘ ROLLING ^TO N E ’ WILL GATHER 
NO MOSS”

A correspondent, real or pretended, of the Reli-

he asked them, to help him out in his swindling 
game. He was not long in persuading, the pro
prietors of that paper that they could' put money 
in their purse by helping him in his little scheme. 
Messrs. Colby and Iiicli - jumped at the bait 
like a chicken jat a blackberry; ami well they 
might, for the Banner needed badly just such a 
chance at the purse strings of generous Spiritual
ists as Dr. Brittan offered them.

To show how utterly the persons who have con
tributed towards the fund to maintain Dr. Brittan 
in his scheme have been swindled, it is enough to 
say that although twelve hundred and thirty-four 
dollars and sixty cents ($1234.00) havo been re
ceived or pledged for that purposS, Dr. Brittan 
has not done the first thing towards performing 
the services for which that large sum has been 
contributed. This is not because no one lias 
called upon him to act, for lie has himself publicly 
stated through the Banner that he.had received 
letters from all parts of the country importuning 
him to act in his psueudo capacity of Editor-at- 
Large. Notwithstanding this utter failure to dis
charge his self-assumed duties as Editor-at-Large, 
he and his organ, the Banner of Light, keep beg
ging for money to help him begin to do nothing,

>Stono," speaking, or pretending to speak, in rela 
tion to Mrs. Emnia Hardinge-Brittcn’s lecture on 
February 5th, in San Francisco, on the subject 
“ Spirit Materialization,” says:

"She denounced (lie (lurk circles us unnecessary to the 
fully developed materializing mediums, nnd In their icn- 
denoy demoralizing, consequently not to bo encouraged, 
She gave numerous instances of spirit materialization which 
havo oceiirred in her own presence, in tho light, and gave a 
long list of mediums possessing tills phase', who refuse to sit 
otherwise than in the light, ami demanded from all mediums 
such conditions as shall preclude tho possibility of collusion 
or frand, to entitle theni to credence. ,

“ In her arraignment of such as would bv simulation or 
artlflco trifle with the most sacred of human fueling!) sli^was 
most eloquent and Severe, yet no word escaped nor lips in 
condemnation..(if the Spiritualistic (?) papers which are 
equally guilty with tho impostor, when they uphold his ini- 
qultous practices; it, perhaps, is not polioy for lecturers to: 
say all in public that they do in private,, and In view of tho 
fact that nearly all persons of intelligence and good inten
tion, understand the absolute necessity of Strict test oondi-: 
tions to entitle physical manifestations to credit, it may tend 
more towards .harmony not to touch the newspaper ‘ on the 
raw.’ "

Such correspondence as that no decent or re
spectable newspaper would permit to soil its col
umns. It is only such a paper as that conducted 
by Col. John 0. Bundy that would dure to publish 
such a cowardly and manifestly untruthful mis
representation of a respectable spiritualistic lec
turer as is Mrs. Britten. We do not believe Mrs. 
Britten said anything that would hear the con
struction placed upon her utterances by this 
sneaking sycophant and worthy friend of Col

intertwined and blended that humanity in both 
states of life suffer untold misery that is wholly 
unnecessary if mankind werq properly and cor
rectly, informed as to the mutual relations of the 
two stages of life, the mundane and supermun
dane. How can they be so informed if not brought 
into contact with each other to hold communion 
and interchange views as to their mutual wel
fare? For this purpose we want all kinds 
of circles, from those held in absolute dark
ness to those held in tho brightest light. We 
want them held everywhere and tyy all classes 
of persons. Hold them In privato, hold them in 
pifblic—hold them in tho morning, at noon and 
at night—hold them with few or hold them with 
many, or sit alone, just as you can find opportunity 
to do—but don’t fail to sit for spirit communion. 
If you can thus open the way for your loved spirit 
friends to come you will be rewarded as you little 
dream of—you who believe them dead. If high 
spirits hold communion with you., you will be in
structed and inspired as you cannot bo by mortal 
wisdom. If undeveloped, ignorant, untruthful or 
vicious spirits, come to you it will be your privilege 
to perform the greatest service to thorn nnd to your 
fellow-beings by instructing them how to progress 
out of their wretchedness. The spirit-world is 
filled with incalculable numbers of human spirits 
whose only chance for relief from their degrada
tion of mind and morals is in being able to return 
to earth and learn their true relations in the uni
verse of spirit intelligence. Vast indeed is the 
work to be done and woe.to him or her who seeks 
to keep back that work. Tlio spirit-world is mov
ing earthward nnd it cannot be successfully re
sisted. It is coming to free every human soul 
from the bondage of ignorance, superstition and 
■insensate selfishness, and blessed will be (hose 
who do what they can to help ami not to hinder 
this great beneficentmovement.

Wo do not think Mrs. Britton would make so 
irrational a statement as thiit “dark circles are in 
their tendency demoralizing.” What does Mrs. 
Britten or any other person know about dark cir
cles that warrants any such allegation. We have 
attended hundreds of dark circles and never had 
the slightest cause to holievo there is anything in 
the least demoralizing connected with them. 
Judging from our experience wo concludo .that tho 
person or persons who discovered the demoral
izing tendency of dark circles were of such a 
character as to corrupt .any circle, whethor light 
or dark. This war of a certain class of professed 
Spiritualists upon tho conditions necessary for 
spirit manifestations, on the ground that thoso 
conditions are demoralizing is but tho result of 
tho secret hostility that reigns in Iheir hearts. To 
tho pure all tilings are pure, hut fo the corrupt 

I demoralization is ever present with them. Im-.

----------------- --------  " ,  J A i l ' I " ' !
We inv ite  the especial attention of our readers 

to the leading editorial in this number in relation 
to the nature and origin of the Christian religion. 
In the examination of the history of Potamon the 
founder of that religious system, we have discov
ered the positive evidence that as early as the 
third (entury the followers and disciples of Pota
mon, and Ammonius Saccus, were the teachers of 
what is to-day the philosophy of Modern Spirit
ualism. More than this we have discovered the 
means resorted to by those who controlled the 
Christian movement to cover up and conceal this 
most interesting and important fact. We propose 
to lay before the public, through M ind  and M at
ter , the information we have obtained in regard 
to this most interesting period of the world’s his
tory. It is information that should be in the 
hands of every man and woman in the country. 
We intend to carry the war between truth ahd 
error into Africa and there end a contest that has 
already too long sacrificed the dearest and best 
interests of humanity. We do this in no spirit of 
hatred or unkimlncss towards any person or class 
of persons, but only to faithfully discharge the 
duty which devolves upon us as a public friend of 
truth. We assure those against whom our main 
assault .will be directed that silence and evasion 
will, not do. .The people will demand sdme at
tempt on their part to repel the attack that truth 
demands shall be made.

Help us, friends, to extend the circulation of 
M ind and M atter, for it is tho only paper pub
lished to-day that can afford to give tho world the 
information it so much needs. We say this in no 
spirit of egotism, or with a design of disparaging 
the merits of othor publications, but simply be
cause it lias been our fortuno or privilege to have 
been guided in the direction we havo outlined by 
spirit influences that seem to regard this as the 
proper time to drag every secrot-of tho Christian 
Church to light.

Wo should have tenfold the circulation we have, 
it the information we propose to give is to accom
plish the great work it'is intended to do. Get up 
your dubs. No cheaper paper is published than 
M ind and M atter. It contains more original, 
valuable matter than any publication costing fifty 
per cent.more-than it does, Wo look to you to 
show,your appreciation of our efforts to do good 
by aiding us to extend its circulation.

AVeask nothing for ourself except your appre
ciative spinpathyt but humanity needs your en
ergetic co-operation. Will you give it? Lot every 
one see and read this number of tho paper, ns far 
as possible, in order that they may have a knowl
edge of tho nature of the disclosures wo are about 
to make.

for that is just wlmt Dr. Brittan’sscheme amounts Bundv. We do not think Mrs. Britten is the con- I moni1 people will ho immoral wherever they arc,
to.
_ We have such an utter contempt for Pharisaism 
in Spiritualism, and so heartily despise hypocrisy 
and fraud in professed Spiritualists, that we are 
unwilling to stand idly by and see good, honest 
Spiritualists swindled, by such heartless decep
tion, and hence denounce the swindle as we would 
any fraud on the part of the humblest medium in 
the field. Four months nearly has transpired 
since Dr. Brittain formally and publicly announced 
liis acceptance of: the position of Editor-at-Large,

summate fool this untruthful man (for no woman 
would demean herself by such falsehood) would 
make her appear to be. We know Mrs. Britten, 
well enough to know that no. such contemptible- 
hypocrisy as that attributed to her can lie at her 
door. That “. no word escaped her lips in con
demnation of the spiritualistic^) papers +which 
are equally guilty with the impostor when they, 
uphold'his.iniquitous practices” was due to the 
fact that Mrs, Britten knew of no such paper, and 
this base insinuator. knew tho same, or lie would 

and we now call upon him and the Banner o f ! have ventured to mime the papers at which l;o 
Light to show what he has done towards earning | aimed his meanly and contemptibly insinuated
the first penny contributed for him as Editor-at- 
Large ? AVe have not heard of the first tiling, ex
cept an article contributed by him to a new publi
cation of small circulation, called Truth,.which the 
Banner of Light made more cackling over than a 
lien would make over her last egg before proceed
ing to incubation. We do wish the Banner 
would show less desire to feather its nest, and 
more to advance pure and disinterested Spiritual
ism, than has so prominently characterized its 
course in the post. We have been mortified be
yond measure at that standing notice to generous 
friends of Spiritualism that, they are expected to 
remember Colby and Rich in their wills, and tell
ing them howto make their bequests so that. 
Colby and Ricli should enjoy the same. Is it not 
pitiful that Spiritualism shall bo disgraced by. 
having such sordidness manifested by its repre
sentative men. It is enough to make the hardest 
granite rock blush for shame; and, at the risk of 
being misunderstood and misrepresented we pro
test, in the name of decency against this humilia
tion of a once popular and well supported journal.

AVe most deeply regret that Dr. Brittan and the 
Banner of IAght will persist in seeking to drag 
Spiritualism in the mire of sordidness and selfish
ness, but so long as they continue to do so we will 
make our protest against their conduct heard.

If- Dr. Brittan wants to run a paper and defend 
Spiritualism, let him do it, and let all Spiritualists 
all in and help him with hearty good will. If he 
wants to write for the Banner of Light, let him do 
so, and let those who think that paper enhanced 
in value by his writings subscribe for that jour
nal. That .is all honest and proper business, but

t

falsehood. To say that Mrs. Britten was silent-in 
order to curry favor with papers which were up
holding the iniquitous practices of medium impos
tors, was as base a lie as over entered the mind of 
a natural liar.

Having lied about Mrs. Britten in that respect, 
it seems equally certain ho has not correctly rep
resented Mrs. B. when lie says “she denounced 
the dark circles ns unnecessary to the fully devel
oped materializing medium, and in their tendency 
demoralizing,'consequently not to be encouraged." 
That sounds so much like tho stereotyped twad
dle of the R.-P. Journal that we strongly incline 
to believe thnt this slanderer of Mrs. Britten is 
nearer the city of Chicago titan lie is to San Fran
cisco, from whence lie pretends to write. AVo 
know that Col. Bundy is hard pressed to find in
telligent persons among spiritual lecturers who 
are willing to render themselves ridiculous by 
saying anything like what this slanderer attrib
utes to Mrs. Britten. The person who is opposed 
to mediums sitting under any conditions that will 
enable spirits to return nnd hold communion witli 
their earthly friends is an enemy of Spiritualism, 
whatever he or she may call themselves. AVe be
lieve Mrs, Britten to be a sincere friend to Spirit
ualism, and shall so continue to believe until con
vinced by her own acts to the contrary. For any 
one to say that sitting in the dark for spirit mani
festations and communion is in a vast number of 
instances not indispensible, only shows how ut
terly ignorant or how untruthful he can be when 
he seeks to retard and oppose the manifestation 
of returning spirits by discouraging the making of 
the necessary conditions to admit of such rnani-

those who are moral will not ho demoralized by 
the people with whom they are thrown. The 
trouble is with the sitters and not. with the dark- 
ness of the. circle. AVe can fissure those who attend 
dark circles that if they think'they can be guilty 
of any acts of impropriety or immorality unseen 
they are.very much mistaken, for the spirit o’yos 
of those who wore once tho dearest to them aro 
looking upon them there. No place in this world 
is more illy adapted for the concealment of the 
internal rottenness of the human heart. There 
every thought and desire is read as it can be under 
no oilier conditions, and we say to those whoso 
souls aro whited sepulchers, that they can make 
no greater mistake than to attend dark circles if 
they want to conceal from supernal eyes tho 
iniquity that is in their hearts.

AVe know of no Spiritualistic paper thnt upholds 
the iniquitous practices of mediums, and in that 
respect we are in accord with Mrs. Britten; lmt 
we do know a so-called, Spiritualistic paper that 
lias made it its business ever since it came into tho 
control of its present editor to uphold every vil
lainous, lying, cheating, and deceiving scoundrel, 
who lias .assailed-honest mediums for tho past 
three years, and that paper is tho Religio Philo
sophical Journal of which this “ rolling stone” is 
the pimp and helper. If he rolls a little further, 
lie will help to roll the Journal where it ought, to 
have been rolled long since, out of the way of the 
car of spiritual progress. Let it be understood, 
once for all, that this war on mediums and mani
festations must stop, or those engaged in it will 
find Ha ruinous business to themselves., AVe in
tend to fight it in whatever shape, and through 
whomsoever it may come.

-  -

In the R.-P. Journal of the 27th, ult., our jolly 
townman Jno. A. Hoover, in a letter to Col. John 
C, Bundy, informs the latter that lie (Col. B.) met 
fur the first Time many of the .Spiritualists' of 
Philadelphia, and that he shared the platform of 
the First Association of Spiritualists while here. 
AVe had supposed that Col. Bundy would have re
membered that much of his experiences while in 
Philadelphia, b.ut Mr. Hoover manifestly fearing 
that he would try to forget it as soon as possible, 
thought it best to jog .his memory about it. Mr. 
Hoover does not like to be forgotten by such great 
editors aa Col. Bundy, even if he is only a regular 

. correspondent.

Interesting Aooount of Harry Bastlan's Materializ
ing Seanoes.

Locki-ort, N. Y., March 24,1880.
To the J'ldllor of Mind and Mailer;

1 write to inform you that Harry Bastian, the 
materializing medjum, whoip John Bundy and 
clique havo tried so hard to kill, is still alive, nnd, 
through his wonderful medimnship, convincing 
scores of people in AVcstcrn New York that there 
is a truth in spirit return. TTo has just paid us a 
short visit, giving four seances, eommcncln 
March 15th, of which I send you a short account.,- 
The dark circles were, as as usual, good—instru
ments phvyetl upon, while floating in tho air; spirit 
voices, distinctly hoard giving their names and 
conversing with friends. Beautiful spirit .lights 
illuminating tho room, so that tho wall paper was 
plainly seen,. Johnny Gray, the controlling spirit, 
had kind words for all, and ready replies to the 
many questions asked him, often confounding 
thoso who thought thomsclves very wise. Spirit 
George Fox gave us many intovesting and instruc
tive facts, and Black Joe joined in the choruses 
with a hearty good will.

In the light seances there were not ns many 
forms as heretofore, but they wore so fully mate
rialized as to bo instantly roeognized by friends— 
many strong.onougli to como outsido tho door of 
tho cabinet. Others remaining at tlie aperture, 
speaking in loud whispers, hoard by thoso present, 
lathers, mothers, brothers and sisters, husbands 
anti children, came and were identified. At one 
time, as the door opened, a lady and gentleman 
stood in full fornvsido by side—the lady dressed 
in white,'the gentleman in dark clothing. At an
other, two little children came to tho door, open
ing it boj wide that. tho.medium was seen sitting in 
his clmir,' tho little ones at his sido. Theyworo 
the children of Mr. Bailey, who was presont.

Theso seances havo been attended by our best 
citizens—lawyers and doctors—men of learning 
and influence, Many of them impressed with the 
idea .that, this subject, is worthy,their time and 
truohlo for honest investigation, Much more might 
be added but will defer now, asl wish to give you 
something of my private experience with Mr. 
Bastian. I slept with him in. an upper room, re- 
mote fr^m the seance r̂oom and cabinet. After 
the light was extinguished, and Harry soundly 
sleeping, his head upon my arm, and hands clasped 
in mine, I have Inin for ah hour or moro watching 
the beautiful lights and different forms moving 
about the room. The lights seemed to flash out 
from the ceiling like diamonds, in such numbers 
as alinost to blind me, something like flashes of 
lightning in effect, but still every one single and 
distinct, coming and going with groat rapidity, 
words cannot express their brilliancy and beauty. 
The forms were some of them dark and shadowy, 
others bright and luminous, gliding from place to 
place, coming to the bed and bending over jis and 
seeming to_ be looking down upon us, pass to the 
head and disappear. I could not discern features 
but the forms were perfect. I found upon releas
ing the medium, that the room was dark and 
quiet, proving conclusively that proper conditions 
ore necessary for demonstrations of this kind. 
Air. Bastian is now at Scranton, Pa., for a week’s 
engagement. Expect him with us again soon to 
continue the good work already begun, of which 
I will keep you informed. Yours fraternally,

AVilliam Coll.
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EDITORIAL BRIEFS.
y fz  wish our readers a Happy New Year!
Bead “ Blackfoot’s Work ” on second page.
How many of our readers will substitute M. S. 

33 for A. D. 1880 this year? "* •
The test circles that are held in Philadelphia 

are reported to be very well attended at present.
We shall publish next week Dr. R. C, Flower’s 

lecture on “Mediums, their Defence and De
fenders.”

Mbs, Boothby, we are informed, will sometime 
in Hay leave Boston for a season of rest in the 
country, She returns in the fall .—Banner of Light.

We learn that Mrs, M. B. Thayer, the flower 
medium, is creating great interest in Spiritualism 
in Washington, the manifestations in her presence 
under strictly test conditions being wonderful.

We /ire informed that a medium for cabinet 
physical manifestations, recently developed in the 
city of Boston, is in this city, and intends to open 
her seances for the flfst time to the public in a 
few weeks. .

THE LIBERAL LEAGUE NEWS.

-r-Mr.,A. Ervin of Lebanon, Oregon, informs ime 
that a League is being organized in that town. ;

—A twenty-two page pamphlet contaning ,the 
National League constitution, resolutions passed 
at the Cincinnati“ Congress;” platform'of the Na
tional Liberal. League, a form of constitution for 
local auxiliary Leagues, instruction,-for, forming 
new Leagues and a list of the officers oftbeNathmal 
Liberal League will be furnished on application, 
with three-cent postage stamp inclosed.

—The executive sub-committee of the National 
Liberal League for the State of California, calls 
upon the Liberals of that State “ to enter into the 
Liberal League movement with the same enthu
siasm and energy that characterizes its friends 
throughout the east and south.” Every friend of 
the movement residing in the State of California, 
is requested to open a correspondence with A, J. 
Boyer of San Francisco, chairman executive com
mittee, for that State.

—Kersey Graves writes: “ lam out on the ocean 
of theological reform with my sails all spread. I 
have got the ball to rolling. I have been out a 
week and visited five points and have re-kindled 
the fires upon the altar. At first I was incumbered 
with some difficulty in speaking, growing out of a 
bronchial disturbance, but it has nearly left me,

hood. And Col. Olcott was there with his plat
form scales, taking the weight of the-several 
materialized spirits. And Mjnei Blavatsky was 
theje, holding,converse with her spirit friends in 
several foreign languages;' and she pertinently 
asks: 1
• “If the Eddies ar-e such .frauds as they are re
presented to be, where: did' they get all the display 
of wealth, learning, refinement, peculiar to the 
aristocratic circles of the East ? Where did they 
get all the foreign costumes, velvets, silks, satins 
and rich ornaments, jewels) pearls and diamonds, 
which cost more than all the people of Chittenden

flounces,are worth? Where all the , tucks, frills,

The Co-operative Association of Spiritualists of I and I now succeed in kindling an interest in tfie 
tie city are making extensive preparations for a i minds of my audiences beyond any former expe 

' - • - • .................... - - - I riencc.”
this
grand sociable to be held on the evening of the 
12fh of April. Price of tickets 25cents; for sale 
by the Board of Managers, or at this oflice.

We regret to learn that Mr. Moses A. Dow, pub
lisher of the Waverly Magrine, is seriously ill. Mr. 
Dow is a firm and devoted Spiritualist, and is not 
afraid to avow his convictions of the truth of 
spirit communion on all proper occasions.—Ban
ner of Light.

Mind and Matter is-published weekly at 718 
Sansom St., Philada., by J. M. Roberts. This paper, 
since our last notice, has enlarged one-sixth and 
is greatly improved in form and'dress. AVe heartily 
commend it as a noble worker ia the spiritual 
field.—Texas Spiritualist. ® , . i

Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson, the philanthropist, j 
in a curious tract compares the relative cost of : 
religion, living, education, rym and tobacco. Ruin j 
costs the country yearly $(>57,608,502; religion,! 
$47,636,450,-and education, $05,400,727. Rum, she | 
says, costs each person $17 a- year, whether they I 
drink it dr not.

Mediums, Attention—Immediately after the 
lecture Sunday afternoon, April 4, there will be a 
meeting for the purpose of organizing a Mediums’ 
Defence Association, at Assembly. Building, S, W,

—During the last ten days, five new auxiliary 
Leagues have been chartered, No. 173,tfcCretary J. 
M. Roberts; No 174, Blooming Grove, Kansas,
secretary, N. C. Lane; No. 175, Darlington, 'Wis
consin, secretary, James Leach; No. 176, Utica, 
N. Y., secretary, Daniel Sabine. Friends can’t we 
continue to increase the number of Leagues in the 
same ratio during the remainder of the year ? One 
every two days.

—I like the following idea of Bro. M. H. Goliin, 
ofLongmend, Colorado, “ church members of no 
more means than I possess, give $25.00 per year 
to perpetuate siiperstitution, and we should be as 
free with our money as they are with theirs, and 
as for myself I have resolved from this time for
ward to give the above named sum each year to 
help our cause. I want this year to put’ $25.00, 
into a fund to be raised in this State, to pay speak
ers to lecture through the State and organize 
Liberal Leagues.

II. L. Green.
Salamanca, N.’ Y.

The Test Mania- -Where Will ft End ?
If we must employ cages, handcuffs, ropes and 

chains at our Seances, let us hereafter put them 
upon the exposers; and leave the mediums in 
charge of the spirit-world, by whom alone their 
actions can be controlled. If there is any one
thing more marvelous than all others, it is the 
popular mania for telling and believing pious lies 
about spiritual phenomena. And the second mar- 

corner Tenth and Chestnut streetk^jef'every -vel:is the zeal withtwhich the pulpit and press vie
medium and all friends of mediums in the city 
be present. The above call was offered by Dr, lb 
0.' Flow'er and unanimously adopted by a large 
assembly of Spiritualists at this oliice last Tuesday 
evening.

Spiritualism is making such inroads into the 
camp of Orthodoxy in this city that they are be
coming alarmed, and it is reported tnat 
they are seeking the strong arm of the 
law to interfere with test mediums in hold
ing their circles. How long will it take these 
people to learn that the more they persecute me
diums and seek to prevent the manifestations of 
Modern Spiritualism, the more the truth spreads 
and converts are made.

Dr. R. C. Flower’s lectures last Sunday,, before 
the Co-operative Association, created a great sen
sation. He discussed the medical laws—and made i attention in Rutland, Vt,, that the clergy of that

with each other in the fabrication of falsehood 
pertaining to this matter. And the next thing to 
it is the unsophisticated simplicity with which 
Spiritualists everywhere humble themselves in 
the dust to cast precious pearls before swine, as if, 
by doing so, they could convert unreasoning 
brutes into angels of light. And like unto this is 
the action of the clergy in assuming leadership of 
the ruffianly mob which rise like spectres in every 
nook wherever a true medium is honestly striving 
to do the will of heaven. But we should remem
ber that the God of Nature never created the cler
gy, and has no use for them. They were gotten 
up in the novelty shop of Mother Grundy to sup
ply a morbid demand of ignorance and supersti
tion ; but at the period of full manhood the world 
will cast them aside with the dolls, tops and other 
toys of infancy. At present they stand in the 
.place of the “dog in the manger,” keeping their 
famishing flocks from the bread of life for which 
they have no relish themselves, For example:

At one time Spiritualism was attracting so much

many of the allopath physicians curse him. The 
homoeopathic and eclectic, so far as we could ob
serve, sided in with Dr. F., und in the main 
endorsed his radical, progressive and liberal de
mands. Dr.F.’s subject for next Sunday afternoon 
will be, “Mediums, their Defence and Defenders.” 
Every medium in this city should hear this 
lecture.

Dr. J. C. PuiLLirs, of Ornro, AVis., writes us that 
"Wm, M. Lockwood, the President of the Northern 
Wisconsin Spiritual Conference, is ready to take 
the field in defence of (Spiritualism. Having gone 
over the whole materialistic ground, lie is pre
pared .to prove conclusively the continuity of ex
istence from a. scientific, standpoii.it. I would 
recommend him to all spiritualist societies as a 
cultured, gentlemanly, logical and forcible speaker 
—one you will wish to hear again after once 
hearing him.”

The March number of the Texas Spiritualist 
contains the following interesting articles: -Show 
your Colors; Evidences of Christianity Examined;' 
The Divinity of Christ; Stand by the Ship; Bible 
Lessons in Spiritualism, No. 14; A Clairvoyant in

vicinity became alarmed for'the fate of the 
| churches, insomuch that they employed one Yon 

Vleek, a professional juggler, to duplicate the phe
nomena of Spiritualism; 'and succeeded so well 
that the people became disgusted with Spiritual
ism and became zealous church-goers—even many 
old Spiritualists were converted to Christianity, 
So says Rev. D. W. Dnton, of Troy, N. Y., who 
was in Rutland at the time and took a lively in
terest in the matter. I asked him if lie was satis
fied that Yon Vleck ever did or could produse a 
single spiritual manifestation. To which he re
plied. “ Oh, no; there was a perceptible differ
ence. So far as I could discern, the mediums ac
tually performed all that they claimed to do; 
whereas Von Vice only seemed to do the same, 
but In reality did not, his being the work of de
ception.” On-being asked how he accounted for 
the difference, he replied: “O, the spiritual 
manifestations are undoubtedly the work of the 
devil.”

In my own village we have not Spiritualists 
enough to create much excitement, and yet the 
three leading clergymen of the place thought best 
to stamp it out in its infancy, and employed the 
notorious Prof. Cecil to assist them, and the four 
worthies went upon the platform together, the 
professor occupying the inside, and his clerical 
associates the outside of the cabinet two evenings

ribbons, ruffles, laces, done up in style, peculiar to 
her people; and where did they obtain a thorough 
knowledge of events connected with her eventful 
history?”

In  the meantime newspaper men were going 
there daily, staying to attend one or two seances, 
and then reporting in their several papers that 
the whole thing is a sham from beginning to end; 
that the only spirit seen was William Eddy dressed 
in diverse costumes to suit the occasion.* And the 
clergy and their ruffianly abetters were concocting 
sham exposes. And here, on the part of the bit
ter, lying enemies of Spiritualism, is where nine- 
tenths of all the shams rest, go far as I have been 
able to ascertain. And what is true with the Ed
dies, is also true of all mediums everywhere; they 

j are all martyrs of the cause of truth and bear the 
! scars of the wounds Inflicted by the handcuffing, 
rope-tying investigations to which they have been 
subjectecl by two-legged brutes.

As for me, I am heartily sick of this shameful 
and futile method of distinguishing between true 
and false mediumship, and end as I began. _ If we 

I must employ cages, handcuffs, ropes and chains, let 
us put them upon the exposers, and let the spirit- 
world take charge of the mediums, since no’ other 
power can control their actions.

St. Albans, Vt. Charles T hompson.-- :

Our Cause in Norwich, New York.
Editor Mind and Matter.

Our cause has taken a new start in permanent 
form in this locality. In December last Dr. T. B, 
Taylor, who was then located at the Courtland 
Medical Institute, came over and gave us stirring 
lectures. About the same lime Mrs. Alice Foster, 
a genuine medium for tests and form materializa
tions, came up from Oswego and held here and 
hereabouts several seances. These two workers 
awakened much interest here, and, by a strange 
and unaccountable providence, they arc both per
manently located here as workers. About six 
weeks ago that old wheelhorse and veteran in the 
cause, Capt. E. V. Wilson,-came along and stopped 
over for four lectures and seances. So pleased 
were our people, he was recalled and gave-four 
more seances of his peculiar kind, giving a large 
number of the most indubitable tests of spirit 
presence.

We are. now occupying Grand Army Hall and 
have two sharp and incisive lectures every Sunday 
morning and evening. The morning meetings are 
thinly attended, but in the evening our hall is full. 
In addition to these meetings, Dr. Taylor and our 
resident, medium hold three-week evening se
ances at his parlors. One for form materializa
tion on Wednesday evening; one for developing, 
mediumship on Saturday evening; and one for 
healing the sick from 2 to 4 P.M. Saturdays. This 
last is not only for treating the sick who may be; 
present, but also for preparing magnetized paper, 
medicine, letters, etc., for the sick at a distance. 
Dr. Taylor has testimonials of the very strongest 
character as to his mediumship in this great field 
p f spiritual or psychic life.

Tfie next amversary (32d) we celebrate after the 
following plan: On the 28th of March (preceding 
the 31st) Dr. Taylor will give us two lectures on 
“ The rise and progress of Modern Spiritualism- 
first in America and then in England and Eu
rope.” On Wednsday evening, March 31st, a con
vocation will be held at the Doctor’s parlors, and 
the programme will be, first, a social reunion; 
second, music, instrumental and vocal; third, 
brief lecture; fourth, spiritual seance; fifth, social 
hop, closing promptly at “ low 12 P. M.”
■■The cause in our midst is outlie rise, and we 
hope soon to take our .place alongside of the 
Church and command the same respect from the 
tress and people that they do, ami that with no

Harry C. Gordon’s Liberal Offer.
P hiladelphia, Pa., March 1st,'M. S. 32. 

To any pferson who'will Subscribe for'Miito and 
M atter for one year, through me, I will give a 
free Slate Writing Seance and one admission ticket 
to my week-day mgterializgtion seances.

Yours truly, H arry C. Gordon.

Aaaada Harthan’a Liberal Offer.
Editor Mind and Matter:

'Springfield, Mass., 437 Main Street. ■ 
I will give to any new subscriber to Mind and 

Matter in this vicinity, one magnetic treatment, 
or one medicated bath, or two inhalations for ca
tarrh, to help you in your noble work for me
diums. Very respectfully,

A. Hab,jhan, M. D.

A Chicago Medium’s Generous Offer.
No. 7 Lafrln St. cor of Madison St. 

To those' who will subscribe through me for 
Mind and Matter one wear, I will give a sitting 
for spirit teBts. This offer to hold good for six 
months from date. Yours Respectfully,

Mrs. Mary E. Weeks,
-:o:-

Dr. J. C. Phillips' Liberal Offer.
Omiio, Wis., Jan. 14,1880.

Bro. Roberts:—You can say in your paper that, 
any one subscribing for your paper through.me, 
and sending stamps to prepay answer, will receive . 
a psychometrical reading; or should they prefer a 

sdical examination, by giving two or three lead-
receive the latter. 

Phillips,
Psychometric, Clairvoyant and Magnetic Heater..

A Philadelphia Medium’s Valued Offer.
s v ■ 936 N. Thirteenth St.-
i You may say in your paper that I will give a 
i free sitting to any person who will subscribe for 
j Mind and Matter for one year from date. Any 
i person accepting this offer must bring a note with 
| them, from your office, stating that they arc eu- 
• titled to receive the sitting.

Mrs. Faust.. -

A Vitapathic Physician’s Kind offer.
/. M. Roberts, Editor of Mind and Matter:

Dear Friend of Human Progress I have not' 
time to seek subscribers to your valuable paper; 
but I will offer this inducement to every person 
sending me two dollars (my usual price) and with- 
it a lock .of their hair, age, sex. etc., with postage 
stamp for answer; I will make for them a full 
examination of their case—give diagnosis and ad
vice, and will forward their two dollars to you to 
nay for them a year’s subscription to Mind and 
Matter.

This offer remains good for all time.
J. B. Campbell, M, D., V. I).

266 Longworth St., Cincinnati, Ohio. '

D. Higbee, M. D., Valued Offer.
Burton P. 0,, Shiawassee Go., Mich., { 

January 26th, 1880. j 
To the Editor of Mind and Matter :■
. Dear Sir As I desire to augment the influence 

of your noble paper in its efforts to sustain true, 
hut oft’maligned and oppressed, sensitives or me
diums, I malce this offer through your columns. 
To all persons in the United States or Canada,, 
sending me $2.60, with age, sex, married or single, 
and leading syniptons of their disease, their occu
pation, color of hair and eyes; stating if their dis
ease is hereditary; if married, how many child- 
dren, and if marital relations are harmonious; I  
will make for all such a critical examination and 
valuable prescription, and send promptly to their 
full postoffice address. The two dollars shall bring 
to them Mind and Matter. This offer to remain 
open during my ability and existence of the paper..

D. Higher, M. I).,
Eclectic Physician of 35 years practice.

PHILADELPHIA SPIRITUAL MEETINGS.

T H E  CO-OPERATIVE SPIR ITU A LIST# of Phil - 
I lulelphiii, hold regular meetings ftvery Sunday afternoon at 
I 2,30, and cvmiinu- at 7.30, at the Assembly Buildings liali, S. W. 

Cor. Tenth and Chestnut streets. Mr. R. C. Flowers wlR.
occupy the rostrum Sunday, April 
ordfa................

etting up on the radical truths of our philosophy. 
Very truly, Ac., F. L. Willcox,

P. O. Box 732, Norwich, N. Y. 
[This letter was intended for publication several 

weeks since but was mislaid.—Ed.]

in succession, the latter declaring to the audience 
j that this sham performance was done a la medium. 

Atlanta; The Fish Hook ; Editorial Briefs; Among j Docs anyone suppose they are ignorant enough to 
our Exchanges, &c., The Texas Spiritualist is- a j believe Ttheir own words ? And 'yet we, in St.
noble worker for the spiritual cau,e in the South, i A11T >  “r« U,,“b.1“ u! «,l,,pl0iy “ S|,ei11k1erI be/ '? He, ,, . „ , ’ 1 nearly all.the Spiritualists who are able to defray
and all Spiritualists, especially in that part of the "the expense, make the paltry excuse, “ O, my 
country, should rally to its support. It is pub- " ' ’ ' -- “ ’
lished monthly by Messrs. G. \Y, Newman and G.
T. Booth, Hempstead, Texas. Terms of subscrip
tion, $1 per year. |

The Celestial City, speaking of Mrs. James A. j
Bliss, says: “ AVe can testify that Mrs. Bliss is a ! ","‘u , 1 , . .. , •...’ : * J . ■ , | show to what length the-average publisher will
superior medial instrument for the materializing j u> satisfy (lie popular demand for falsehood, 
phenomena,and,when in New York City last fall, ! A few years-ago, when Horatio and William 
many of our Brooklyn friends attended her sc- ! K(1,J.v were holding seances at the Eddy Home- 

if .( . | slead. in Chittenden, Yt., some eight or ten ladiesanees. It was at one of her seances that Came , gcmfclncn'of &  Alban«t vvlfo I know to be

wife is a member of the church and we attend 
there, and I really cannot afford to pay in two 
places, ifec. Which is the most contemptible, the 
brazen cheats or their slavish 'followers?

Turning to the public press, to .-which we look 
for a truthful account of the daily occurrences, 
what do we sec? A few examples willsuffice to

Positive Confirmation of a Spirit Communication 
Through Alfred James.

I Barton Landing, Feb. 15, 1880.
To the Editor o f Mind and Matter:

I notice in your paper a communication given 
through the mediumship of Alfred James from 
Dr. John Poole, formerly of Bradford, Vt. He 
was a physician Employed in iny father’s family- 
for over twenty years. My father wished me to 
write to you to state that in every respect the mes
sage is characteristic of the man when in earth- 
life. My father is 75 years of age, a careful reader 
of (Spiritualistic literature, but "says lie has never 
seen a communication from any spirit more con
vincing. The doctor was a man of very positive 
.opinions, zealous and untiring in the labors, de
manded by his profession, and a good man.

I feel gratified atjlhe pleasure my father takes 
in reading and rereading lire message, and from 
the -heart, say, God bless the mediums, through 
whose: instrumentalities, such convincing testi
mony is given, that we shall live in a state of 
active labor after leaving this earthly body.

’Yours-truly, W. G. J ohnson.
P. S.—This message is in the paper published 

Jan. J 7,1880.. W. G. J.

ana
truthful, spent several days With the Eddy’s, someMiller—now the spirit editor of Celestial City— 1 

first materialized, and she came brilliantly illumi- | of the party staying several weeks at a time, and 
nated. The whole form, including dress and per- j hoarding in thc’Eddy family, and thus having op- 
son, shared in an illumination, which was sur- portunity to know whereof tli.ey affirm, and they

' i their testimony that the Eddv’spassingly bright and beautiful. AVe join Mind 
and Matter and the spiritualist public in the 
congratulatory announcement; that a medium of

arc unanimous in liicir testimony that the TXldy’s 
ire not only true mediums, hut are also truthful 
ami honest, ami that all newspaper reports to the

so much power and reliability as Mrs. Bliss is soon ! eontrary, which were at that time going the 
^Presume her seances.” , i rounds of the press, were all a fabrication of false-

All persons accepting any of the following me
diums’ o/fer/i arc not entitled to receive any other 
premium that we have offered in our advertising 
columns. -— :o:——

R. C. Flower’s Generous Offer.
For the purpose of extending the circulation of 

'Mind and Matter—the best Spiritualist paper 
we have—I make this offer: Any one sending 
me two dollars (my regular price), and with it a 
lock of hair, giving age, height, weight, sex, tem
perature orskin and feet ; with two postage stamps 
for answer; I will give them a thorough exami
nation of their ease; also,full advise as to what 
course they had best pursue'; and-1 will send you 
the two dollars to pay their subscription to Mind 
and Matter.- Let all letters of this kind he ad
dressed to me in your care.

R.,G. F lower. M. D,,
1319 Filbert St., Philadelphia, Pa.

4th. The publio are-
i cordially invited to attend.

T H E  HUNT ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITU A L
ISTS—At Academy Hall, 8th and Spring Garden Street*., 
every Sunday at 10)̂  a. in. and 7)4 !>• ni.

FIR ST SPIRITU A L CHURCH of the Good Samari
tan, at the N. E.Cor. Kighth and Buttonwood sts.,3d floor. 
Speaking and test circle every Sunday afternoon and ovc’ng.

THOMPSON STREET CHURCH Spiritual Society, 
at Thompiiou st. below Front. Free eonfereneo every Sunday: 
afternoon, and circle in the evening.

LYRIC H ALL S PIR IT U A L  ASSOCIATION.- 
259U N. Ninth at. Free conference every Sunday afternoon, 
at 2,30 o’clock._______i

■ PHILADELPHIA MEDIUMS.

Mias H. Lane. Clairvoyant mid Electro Mngnettft 
Ilealcr, -lma removed from 1131 Ml, Vernon St. to 730 North 
Eighth atreet. (Private entrance on Brown street,( Suooeee- 
ful treatment of Diaeaaea by hand or battery. Diagnoala from 
9toI0a.ni. every day free of charge. Oflice houra 9tol2: 
a.m„ 2 to 0 p. m. . . .

Charles St, Clair, Developing and Healing Medium,. 
Halt, 240 South Flfltnstrecl. Circle every Thursday evening.. 
Sittinga daily.

Mrs, Mary A. Lamb, Trance Teat Medium, 008 Joy- 
Street, between 8tli and 9tb, below Fnlrmount Avenue., 
Sittinga dully.

Mrn. A nnie P liy , Clairvoyant and Teat Medium, No, 
Kill l ’arkcr atreet. Sittinga daily. if.

Mnduin L am b ert, Clairvoyant amEToal Medium at- 
Mra. Swuilca. No, 711 South Eighth SI. Sittinga daily,

I tr . H e n ry  C. C ordon , Materializing and Hhdo Wri
ting Medium, 091 N. 13th at. Select acaneea every Monday,, 
ami Wedneaday and evenings, at 8 o'clock; also Tuesday 
at 3 o’clock. Private aittinga daily for Slate Writing tcata 
and eonmnmieationa.

Mrs. E. S. P ow ell, Business and teat medium, 239U 
North Ninth .Street, Philadelphia. Oflice bourn, 0 a.m. to 0 
p.m. Circles Sunday, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
evenings.-also Wednesday aflci-aoon. •.

Mrs. N. L. V inson, Electro Physician. Clairvoyant 
and Developing Medium. Developing Circle every Thurs
day evening. Medical coiiMiltnlion free, 1012 Vine Ht.

Mrs. A. E. R e llnns, Clairvoyant examination, and 
magnetic treatment. Oflice hours Immha.in. to 12m,, and 
J p.m. to -l p.m. No. 1231 North Fifteenth M.. Phila.

Mrs. K a tie  It. R ob inson , the well-known Trannc- 
teat medium, will give sittings daily to investigator,■«, at 2128 
Brandywine street.

A lfred .lum ps. Trance mid Test Medium and medium 
for materialization. Private sittings daily at 711 S. Eighth St. 
Materialization seatices on Tuesday and Friday evenings. 
Test and developing circles on Sunday and Wednesday 
evenings. -

Mr. nnd M rs. T. .1. A m brosia . Slate Writing, Clair
voyant, Trance and Teat Mediums, 1223 North Third Street 
Circle every Sunday, Wednesday,, and. Friday, evenings,' 
also every Tuesday at 2.:<0 p. in. Consultations daily from. 
S a. m. to 6 p. ni.

Mrs. S arah  A. A n th o n y . Test Medium, 1129South 11th 
street. Circles on Monday and Thursday evenings. Private 
Billings daily.

Mrs. F nust, Test Medium, 930 N. Thirteenth st. Private 
sittings daily from 9 a.m. to 9. p.m.

Test C la irv o y an t, Mre. Loomis, 1372 Kidge Av. Bit- 
tings daily.

Mrs. G eorge—Trance and Teat Medlutfi—No. G80 North. 
Eleventh st. Cirieles on Tuesday evenings. Sittings dally.
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SPIRITUAL-MEDIUMS.

T .  V .  M L ^ I T S F I B L I D ,
Thbt Medium, answers sealed letters at 61 We s t F obty- 

Bboond Street, New York. Terms, 13.00 and four 3-oent 
stamps. Register your letters.

~~ JAMES A. BLISS,
T E ST  M EDIUM .

Communications by letter for persons at a  distance. Terms 
<1,00 and three 3-ot stamps. Office,713Sansom 81., Philo, Pa.

O r .  H esbr-jr C . G o r d o n ,  j
Physical, Trance and Slate Writing Medium. Select Mate- ; 
rialization Seances every Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock at i 
091 Nofth Thirteenth Street, Philadelphia. , tf. j

M n ,  H , V . R oss.—Materializing medium, 85 Carpenter j 
-street, Providence, R. I.. Arrangements for 'Seances can be ! 
made in person or by mail. i

S A L L IE  L. MECKACKEN. Psychometrlst and Sym- ! 
bol Clairvoyant lteudings of character and life-line symbol i 
<1.00. Business questions answered ten cents apiece. Life- 1 
line landscape symbols In oil colors 81.00 for reading which !

- wjU be deducted if a painting is oirdered, price according to i 
size and subject. Requirements for all the above, look of | 
hair, age. sex, married or single, in applicants own wriling. j 
Also the following general symbols, painted to order on 
academy board, 10x12 inohes, for 85.00 apiece. Two mate i 
pictures, “Spirit Commupion” and the “Triumph of Spirit j 
Return." “ Celestial Harmonies." The “ Spiritual Progress j 
of the Ages " the latter holds too much to paint on so small a 
space, but will be painted at reasonable terms on canvass of | 
different size and price. Address, West DesMoines, Iowa. |

MRS. L IZ Z IE  L E M B E R G , Trance, Test and Busi- ; 
ness Medium, 88 Fourth Avenue, New York City. Sittings 1 
daily, from 9 to 12 a.m., and 2 to 5 p.m. English and German, i

PO W E R  has been given me over undeveloped spirits I 
and cases of obsession. Persons desiring aid of this sort will i 
please send me their handwriting, state case and sex, and . 
enclose 81.00 and two 8-ecnt stamps. Address MRS. M. R, , 
STANLEY, Post Office Box 608, Haverhill, Mass. tf |

I WILL write a Psychometric Delineation, or answer brief i 
questions, for any one sending me age, sex, lock of hair, and ! 
50cents, (or stamps.) MRS. II. JENNIE ANDREWS, Box > 
31, Bristol, Conn. v2n8

1IEA LINO MEDIUMS. t

MRS. M. K. BOOZER,
Medium for Medical Diagnosis and Psychoinctry, 115 Lyon i 
street, Grand Rapids, Michigan. Mrs, Boozer cures all forms i 
of Chronic diseases. Diagnosis made by lock' of hair or I 
patient's hand-writing. Diagnosis, Silling or Psychoiiietri- , 
zation,S2, Examination and prescription, with medicine, 83. ; 
Tho cure of the habit of using tobacco a specialty—thoappctilo 
often changed by one treatment. Terms, 85 per treatment.

MRS. FANNY W. SANBURN,
Clairvoyant, Mealing and Test Medium. For diagnosis of j 
disease or test, send lock of hair, giving ago and sex. Terms, ; 
One dollar for examination or test, ami 50 cents extra when 
medicine is required. Residence, Main street, Hyde Park, i 
Address, Lock Box 319, Scranton, Pa. 2-50

DR. D. J. STANSBTJRY
Will, during the next 30 days, send a Free Medical Diagnosis i 
and Prescription to all suffering from Nervous or Chronlo i 
Diseases, who apply in good faith, inclosing lock of hair, age, I 
aex, and leading symptom, with stamp for return postngo. ] 
Address No. 180 West 105th Street, New York City, N. Y.

To The Affliotod.
Are you suffering in mind or body ? or do you wish advice 

on business? Then consult DR. .1. C. PHILLIPS, the relia
ble Psyobomotrist, Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer, of 
Omro; Wisconsin. Send letter containing lock of hair, or 
photograph, or both. If for disease give two or three leading 
symptoms, (to facilitate.) Brief delineation 81.00 and two 
3-cent stamps; Full delineation 82.00 and two 3-cent stamps; 
Diagnosing disease and prescription 83.00 and two 3-cont 
stamps; Magnetized paper 81.00 and two 3-oeiit stamps;' 
Magnetized medicines sent by express when desired. ■Satis-' 
fadUm Guaranteed. Dr, J, C. Phillips, Omro. Winnebag Co., 
Wisconsin. All wriling me before April Vtth will gel a reduction 
o f one-half above rate*.

Mrs. C. M. Morrison, M. D .-T h c  wondcrftil healer 
and olairvoyant. Thousands acknowledge Mrs, Morrison's 
unparalleled success in giving diagnosis by lock of lmlr, and 
thousands have been cured with magnetized remedies pre
scribed by her Medical Band. Diagnosis by leiier.—Enclose 
lock of patient’s hair and 81,00. Give the name, ngoand sex. 
Remedies sent by mail to all partM of the United States and I 
Canadas. Circular containing testimonials and system of 
practice, sent free on application. Address, I
2-30 MRS. M. C. MORRISON, M. D„ 1*. Box 2519, Boston, i

J. W m , Van N am ee , M .D .,-  Clairvoyant and Mag- ; 
nctlc Physician, Pembroke, Genesee 0»unty, N. Y. Exam!- I 

. nations made from luck of bair 81.00, Psycomctrical reading i 
of character 81.00. Magnetized remediessent forall diseases, j 
Will answer calls to lecture before Spiritual Societies, Liberal 
Longues, Temperance Societies, and attend Conventions and ' 
Funerals within reasonable distance from home on moder
ate terms. .

Madam M. J. Phillips, M. D,, and Healing Medium | 
No. 55 Windsor si., Hartford, Conn. Cancers and Tumors | 
cured in every ease, where the. vital organs arc not dc- t 
fltroyed. She treats all kinds of Acute and Chronic Diseases. | 
Requirements are, whole name, age and description of ense. 
Bond 82,00, and receive medieino for two weeks by mail.

Mrs. H. S. Phillips, the gifted Trance Business and 
Tost Medium, may be consulted at her home, 1113 S. Third 
street, Camden, N. J. Sealed letters answered and Clairvoy
ant examination givon by hand writing or Lock of Hair. 
Enclose 81.00. ’ . .■■■■"

G. J. Raiohard, Healing Medium, North Wayne, 
Maine. Magnetized Paper is a specialty with me for the ottro 

. of disease. Price per pneknge, 81.00; renewal, 50 cents.

Mrs. L. A. Pasco, 137 Trumbull at,, Hartford, Conn., 
Clairvoyant nml Magnetlo Healer and l’sycliomelrio render, j 
Reference given when required, •

OUS PBIHIUHS!
To New Yearly Subscribers, and Old Subscribers renewing their subscriptions to M in d  and M atter 

for one year we will furnish
A FREE PREMI UM

Consisting of a choice from the following'of JOSEPH JOHN’S “ Beautiful Parlor Pictures.”
P u b lish e d  a t  $3.00 p e r  copy  b u t s ince  red u ced  In p r ic e  to  $2.00 each .

THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE,
!! E n g r a v e d  o n  S te e l  b y  J .  A . J .  W ilc o x  fro m ' J o s e p h  J o h n ’s  G r e a t  P a i n t i n g s .

" T h i s  picture represent, in most beautiful and fascinating Allegory, a brother and sister as little 
orphan voyagers gn the “ River of Life,” their boat in “ angry waters,” nearing the brink of a fear
ful cataract shadowed by frowning rooks, while the spirit’ father and mother hover near with 
outstretched arms'!?! guide their bout through the dangerous waters to a place of safety. In con
ception and execution this picture is a rare gem of art, and. worthy of the distinguished Artist 
medium through whom it was given.

S ice o f  shee t, 22x23 Inches. E ng raved  su rface , a b o u t 15x20 in r ti ta ,

" THE CURFEW TOLLS THE KNELL OF PARTING DA F.'"
T h is wood cu t b u t  fain tly  outlines and suggests the charm ing beauties o f the picture we furnish.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Copyright 1871 by Joicph John.

Now fodei dli»"'frios; Und»cipo on th* :

Air Illustration of the first lines In Gray’s Elegy Designed and Painted by Joseph John’s.

Manyi competent judges consider this The Muster Work gf that distinguished Artist Medium. 
In success fill combination of Rural Scenery and exalted Poetic sentiment ithus certainly never been 
excelled by brush of American Art, Stein-copied in black and two tints in a high stylo of that art, 
by tho well-known, and Eminent German Artist THEODORE II. LEIBLER. Tins form of 
reproduction in art-is peculiarly well adapted to this subject—in some respects the host effects are 
secured by i t .

Nice o f  aliccl 2 2 x 2 8  Inches. T in ted  su rfa ce  17>jx21 in d ie s .

THE DAWNING LIGHT.
This beautiful and impressive picture representing the

Birth Place of Modern Spiritualism,
in Hydesville, N. Y., was carefully and correctly drawn and painted by our eminent American artist, 
medium, Joseph John's. Angelic messengers descending through rifted clouds, bathed in floods of 
celestial light, are most successfully linked and blended with this noted house and its surroundings, 
of road, yard, the Well and its oaken bucket, shade trees, orchard, the blacksmith shop with its 
blazing forge, and the Hyde mansion resting against the hill in the distance. Twilight pervades 
the foreground in mystic grades, typical of spiritual conditions in the eventful days of 1848, A 
light for the wandering pilgrim shines from the windows of that room whore spiritual telegraphy 
began to electrify the world with its “glad tidings of groat, joy.” Luminous floods of morning 
light stream up from the cloud-mantled horizon, illuminating the floating clouds in gorgeous tints, 
and then falling over the angel band and the dnrk clouds beyond.

Whilo these pictures interest and fascinate children and youth, they successfully moot tho de
mands of cultured minds, rendering them fit for either the nursery or parlor, of tho cottngo or palace, 
and the portfolio or gallery of the connoisseur in Art. As these works are of different shapes tho 
painful monotony often observed in too many matched works on tho wall is happily obviated.

THOMAS PAINE’S PORTRAIT.
The best copy ever taken, from the oil painting, 

in the National Museum, in Independence Hall, 
Chestnut street, Philadelphia. Darwin and Tyn
dall, also. Price 6 cents each, or $4.00 per 100.
For sale by E. HASKELL
2-30 711 Sansom St., Philada., Pa.

DR. R. C. FLOWER,
THE ,

G R E A T  H E A L E R .
M a s te r  o f  th e  N e w  A r t  o f  H e a l i n g !

| K in g  o f  C o n su m p tio n  a n d  C a n e e r l
i ’  ■ -

Physician to tiie Hill Side Home, Lung and Hygienic Institute. 
(Formerly Physician to' tho Lung and Hygienic Institute, at 
Alliance, Ohio,) has located permanently In the city of 
Philadelphia, where lie will treat

CANCERS of all kinds.
CONSUMPTION in all its stages.

ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS,
Throat and Catarrhal trouble: 

HEART DIFFICULTIES,
both organic anti fhnetional. 

FEMALE DIFFICULTIES,
and disorders of all ages and standing. 

KIDNEY AND BLADDER DIFFICULTIES,
Irrespective of causes, age or standing. 

SPERMATORRHEA,
and all its attending ills and difficulties. 

SCROFULA, with its multitude of terrors.
PILES, of all kinds, including Chronic Bloody Piles 
RHEUMATISM, PARALYSIS,

• ' ■’ and all kinds of Sciatic trouble. *
DRUNKENNESS,

' from any cause and of atiy length o f standing.
Office and Heaidcni'e, 1310 F i lb e r t  81. Consultation 

free. Clairvoyant Examination 82.00. Prnotlce oontlned to 
tiie office nml Institute except in desperateciihch, whon visits 
will he made. Offiee hours from 9 to 12 a.m. from 2 to 4 p.m.

Cases examined elairvoyantly from looks of ludr whon 
aecompanioned witn 82.00, and a statement of age, sox, 
height, weight, complexion, temperature of skin anil foot.

TERMS Foil TREATMENT— Patients living at home, 
and being treated through (lie mail, wo charge from 812 to 
835 per month—tho ordinary charges being 815 to $20 per 
month, This includes all needed remodios, with frill direc
tions as to livgleiile treatment, diet, exercise, etc,

TERMS AT TU1C INSTITUTE-lldard Including fticl and 
lights, from 81 to 88 per week. Professional treatment, in- 
eluding nil romedies, baths, nurse, etc., from 85 to $12 per 
week. Address; R. C. FLOWER, M. D.,

1319 Filbert Street, Phllndolpliln; Pa,

.. MAGNETIC AND VITAL TR EA TM EN T.' " "
Send 25 edits to DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy, N. Y„ care 

Lung and HyuiknicInrtitutk, and obtain a largo and highly 
illustrated book on tho system of Vital king Constructive 
Treatment.

AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE.
Yltapathio systom of Medical practice. Short practloal In
struction and highest diploma. Send stamp for book of ex
planation androfersaieesto PROF. J, B. CAMPBELL, M, D,, 
V. D., 260 Longwoiitii St,, Cincinnati, Ohio. -  5 --

■ V i t a p a U h l c  H e a l i n g s  I n s t i t u t e ,
n n s  l ' l r a t  S tr e e t ,  L ou lav lU e, K e n tu c k y .

For the treatment and cure of Hay Fovcraud all Aouteand 
Ohronto Diseases, with Nature's great vital remodios, Water, 
Ilont. Electricity, Magnotlsm and Vitalized Medicines. Felons 
cured in 30 minutes. Female Diseases a sjioolnlty. Our 
Cntarrh Romody, Fruit and other Baths aro unequalled. 
Rooms and 'Board tf desired, For particulars apply to or 
address (with stamp) WM. ROSE, M. D.

MRS. WM. ROSE,
Send for tho Annual Aimouuoomont of tho

American Eclectic Medical College
Of Cincinnati, Ohio. ■

for 1879-80. Fall and WIntor Session will begin Ootober 1st, 
1879. Spring SoshIoii will begin Fobruary 2, 1880. Large 
Familly and low fees. Progressive and Liberal Journal 
and Cataloguo freo.

WILSON NICELY, M, D„ Dean,
P. 0, Box, 1408, Cincinnati, O. 

Pleasoseml us tho names and nddross of Reform’ and 
Eoleotto Doctors, as. we would like to send them the An
nouncement and tho Journal.

outfit free,tfJf'O a week In your own town, Terms mid 85 on 
$OUAddress H. II-allktt k  Co., Portland, Maine,

---------------------- t -— ~i»i. •"  . '
SPECIAL NOTICES.

THIS PAPFR miiy *>u Tound on file at Geo. P. Rowell &
I i.iiu, r n r u i  Newspapci- Advertising Bureau (fO 

Spruce St.) where advertising contracts m aybe made for it 
in  N e w  Y o u k .

I  OFFER to work for 812.00 per month as a Missionary 
propagandist, or agent. Send 15 to 50 cents for my books 
and proofs, of my unsurpassed ability as a logical Instructor 
Ac. W, H, LAMBDIN, HftrmonialMissioniuiy, Wilmington ■ 
Delaware!

SPIRITU A LISTS or others wanting transient or per
manent board where they can attend Spiritual seances and 
be with Spiritualists, can find most desirable quarters at No. 
691 North Thirteenth Street, Philadelphia, at very reasonable 
rates. tf

ST A T U V O L E N C E .
D r. Wm. H. F ah n es to ck 's  address after the 8th of No
vember, 1879, will be Wallmlla, S. C., where llioso who deslro 
to learn and tench thcSTATUVOLIC ART can mnke engage
ments for next Spring Mid Summer, until May 1st, when he 
will return to Lancaster, Pa., to till all engagements that are 
made.

M H a d  i s !  I i t e ”  w i l l  t a m m

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
To Mail Subscribers, One ̂ ear, with choice of One of the ttbovo named pictures, -  $2,15

(( u "  Two ti tt tt tt . -  2.75
(( U U (( Three tt tt tt 3.05
“ “ Six months, . u u “ Ono U (1 U » ■ 1.35it it it u it “ Two . « it ff - 1.05tt a a ti Three tt tt It << • 1.05
“  “ Three months it u "  Ono tt tt it 1 (i • LOOU it it a a “ Two tt H . it - 1.35
<( ' il l( it Three tt (( it

X .
u • 1,70

P oatago  o n  b o th  p a p e r  an d  P lc tu ro  Ik p rep a id  by us, an d  th e  la t te r  safe ly  enc losed  In
s tro n g  pnstebonrd  ro lle rs .

SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.
I

MIND AND MATTER”
Collection of Spiritual H ym n s,!

For Public Meetings, Circles, Seances nnd Home use, by 
WM, H, WEHTCOTT, This Hymn Book contains 50 care- ■ 
fully selected familiar spiritual songs. |

Price, Single copies;,....... ............. ................ io oents.
-  12 “ ............ ..............v.....;.....; $1.00

” '25  “ ........................................ 2.00
For sale at office of Jflnd and Mailer 713 Sansom St., Philada.

ANNOUNCEMENT
THE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited and managed by spirits, 

now in its third volume, enlarged to twelve page*, will be 
Issued semi-monthly at the Fair View House, North Wey-

Banner of Light.
THE OLDEST JOURNAL IN THE WORM) DEVOTED TO; TBB 

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY, ISSUED WEEKLY.

At No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

COLBY & RICH, Pl’IlURHEItS AND PnOFftlKTOM,
Isaac B. Rich, - • Business Manager.
Lutiikr Colby, - - Editor.
J ohn W. Day, - - Assistant Editor.

Aided by a  large corps of able writers.

THE BANNER is a first-class, eight-page Family News
paper, containing FORTY COLUMNS OP INTERESTING AND IN- 
8TRCCTIVE r e a d in g , embracing,
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT. ,
REPORT OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES.
ORIGINAL ESSAYS-Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and 
Scientific Subjects,
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers In the 
world, etc., etc.
TERkS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE.
Per Year, - - - - - - '$3 00
Six Months, - - - . -  - . 150
Three Months, • • • • • 75

ffiniSA WEEK, $12 a day at home oaslly made. Costly 
41 i 4nullll freo, Address Truk & Co., Augusta, Maine.

The Texas Spiritualist.
A Monthly Publication Devoted to the Cause at Human Progress 

and the Elucidation of the Spiritual Philosophy.
C. W. Newnam, - - - - Editor and Proprietor,
C, T. Booth, - - - - - Associate Editor.
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FAjTfl AMD WORKS.

1 !!/■ i n n
Words «re but signs; they cannot show 
The fullness of the love we know 

By Jiving,for each other’s good.
When words with melody unite.
The gift of praise gives more delight,

And prayer brings more than earthly food.
A nobler song than power of art,
Ood claims an undivided heart—

No other proof can e'er be shown 
Of Christ in us, the hope of life.

> ‘ Too long the truth haSbeefi jdfenied, '
■ • 1 • In talk about One emitted 1 -'

Upon a tree, our death to bear—
By which qll sinners may receive 
FWpardorf irthey wfll1>ellev£- •

No cross to bear, but crowns to wear.
i f f /  >■?; {  !  •. ■ I f  \ } -  .1 i f - .  / , ? ; ! / •

Not Christ an offering in our stead,
But “  Christ in us "—the living bread—

This truth men lay aside to rust.
On empty words they try to thrive,
Pray God to save tjieir souls alive—

Poor souls! all honeycombed with lust.
, If mere repeating “ I believe,"

Could bring salvation, to relieve 
Thet" *

Then i 
An bund

, By sowing thistles to the wind!
Christ comes to save mankind from sin;
Then how can those who live therein 

Persuade themselves they are reformed ?
. Oan vines unpruned, wild and deformed,

„ • Pictureto view the newly born ?
Does grafted fruit their lives adorn ?

Since root and brand) of earthly love 
Trail'downwurd from the life above,

Corroding mortals here with blight;
Great is the need that mind should be 
Cut off from earthly loves, and free 

To live in Christ, the higher life.

A DAUGHTER’S SPIRIT.

The Story of- His Experience Which a New York 
Business Man Relates with all Sincerity.

GHOSTLY REUNIONS IN AN ASTORIA .FAMILY CIRCLE 
AND MATERIALIZATIONS IN WHICH A Nl'M- 

HER OK J’EOl'l.E DEVOUTLY RELIEVE.

[Prom the Kcw York World. 1
One of the linest of the houses along the Astoria 

shore of the East River is that of Asa L, J latch, 
who does business at No. 50 Liberty street, in this 

Udty. Mr. Hatch’s family formerly consisted of 
himself, his wife and an only daughter, Lizzie 
Florence, upon whose education -much care was 
bestowed. She is described as a girl of remarkable 
beauty, and her picture in the drawing-room of 
Mr.Hatch's house is sure to attract the lirst atten
tion of a visitor, In 1875, when she was 20 years 
old, she was stricken by consumption, which, run
ning its course for two years, resulted in herdeath 
on Nov.27,1877. She was burred at the homestead

she came out in the old 
braced and kissed ĤotH nejj mfonie
passing about the roomHo<^ediu|^h^pii_____
down to hold conversation with us and answerei 
our questions promptly and with animation. JLLfc. 
zie noticed any nejv object in the roouf, and old 
familiar trinkets oh the mantel she pickeSd'tip'and 
showed to us, indicating that she was. pieced at 

| seeing them again. Were wefttbRiiB-lwiaf we 
i had buried her body in Vermont it would be harjl 
j. to convince us that she was not1 there actually 
I before us.” ’
I “Did she verify herself in addition to your 
! recognition?”
! "Oh, the ident^Mo^'W^„.^ae<CnVe 
j not be mistaken,Aior'waij omwlaugnter 
| After we hgd..teft theAYest we Tec^Y.cd.« letter 
; from Lizzie through the medium, informing us 
i that she had found her sister, who had died at 
birth. We did not believe the letter to be genuine 
at first and on her first appearance at our house 
we asked her whether she had written the letter 
and she said she had; We were surprised, because 
she did not know.of;the child's existence, but'at a 
subsequent sitting she appeared with her sister, a 
sweet child, whom she led by the hand and intro
duced to us. The child was called Violet in the 
spirit-world and had long curls of golden hair 
clown her back. Lizzie asked for a pair of scissors 
and when they were brought ,ciit:a.curl from her 
sister's head ^nd jhandea it |q  hc4’hapth'er. We 
have the curlfiow?*,’.. ' '

“ AVere there oj|pf-rokteriay?atfdn8?” '
“ Yes, we Eire lowers made by Lizzie. 

They are natural ■flowers and fresh when we get 
them, and they dry up, but we preserve them. 
Sometimes natural objects are dematerialized. 
Lizzie would take a bouquet, and when she passed' 

j away from our sight the bouquet would pass away 
i too. Lace too was made and unmade in the same 
! way. These efforts seemed to require more force 
j than usual, and she would pass behind the curtain 
to gain power from the medium, who all the time 
reclined on a sofa behind a curtain at one end of 

! the drawing-room. Often the curtain was lifted 
by the spirit passing in or out and we saw both 

i the spirit anu the medium at one and the same 
i time. We were keeping the anniversary of Liz- 
| zie’s twenty-fourth birthday on the 25th of Feb- 
! ruary last as a feast and had a party of friends in- 
i viled. Mrs. Hull, the medium, went into a trance 
! and Lizzie was the first form to appear. She was 
dressed in white, and on this toilet the medium 
said that several of Lizzie’s spirit friends had ex

eyes fixed qjrnesHy on her mother until 
was ov«r? Rptfa muscle of the statuesque 
ved unyQjthyaijywom had beer) sung, 

phael or Canova, l  am sure, would have given 
-yeans of his life for so seraphic a model.' When it 
was over, Li^pie beckoned he,r mother to come to 
a1 grand pianb'at the end ofth'e r<k>tii,and as Mrs. 
Ha[^nW ed and sang soihe vdi-ses'of the ‘ Sweet 
By ih f lM  lSzzifi,stood behind her with an arm 
thrown about her mother’s neck, and occasionally 
at some'tender passage in the hymn’bent forward
and’Ifis&ed'hi&ri

. the bymr 
efek: m 1-

t ywui nt uau JLUGinv ruin uo ao .
ing an ordinary mortal festival. 1

i edujjJ’i ‘fp  r iu M ® C :j f  j  [ iX ' j - T ’ f
either.'-  ̂Have other people redognized

!fig the whole 
evening we had Lizzie with us as if we were hold-

It was a delight-
p

people redognized their friends at 
these seances ?’; ... . ; ...

“ Frequently. On the evening of March 1 last, 
Mr. C. R. Miller was with us. His daughter Carrie 
was materialized after Lizzie and greeted him 
affectionately. She wrote upon a pad, ‘ Our work 
has but just begun; be faithful to the mediums.’ 
Mr. William Dinsmore, one of the guests, recog-

tricity, and Bhe said it was. I have made some 
investigation and have written to Edison asking 
him to in vent And-prepare the necessary, appara
tus. You’know ~he is a 'medium, and his great- 
inVefition of the quadruple* telegraph instrument 
was revealed to him in a trance Btate. He sat one 
day, and passing into that condition seized some 
paper lyin&S»rH‘him And^$Mi&t[} he had 
filled several sheets >witb olosely written notes. 
Then waking up and rubbing his eyes, he said he 
thought he had been asle’ep, until his attention 
was called to the- paper, which he had jigt read 
through’before he broke out with his usual exple
tives and said he had got the idea he had been 
struggling for so long.”

Mr, Hatcli said in closing his narration* that 
while he did not seek notoriety he was willing to 
have the truth, as he knew it to be, by all the evi
dence possible to impress truth upon him, given 
to the public that others might profit by it.

The Human Spirit.
‘ Darien , Wis., March 22d, M. S. 32. 

The above was the subject upon which the Rev. 
E. L. Eaton, pastor of the M. E. Church in Beloit,
Wis., gave a lecture in Darien, Friday evenin 
last, He wrote to me that his special interest ha 
been excited by reading M ind and Matter, and 
proposed to come and give his views upon .the 
subject, presuming he could shed some light upon 
the stupendous phenomena which is daily occur

nized the forms of two men and of cfne young 
lady, who cut off a thick lock of her hair for him 
and laid it in his hand. He closed his hand as she 
retired into the cabinet and in a rpoment opened it 
again. The hair had dematerialized and not a 
trace of it was left. I recall the visit-of a young 
man who had a position in the office of Judge 
Pease, who is now dead. He had lost his mother 
but a short time before-and was very anxious to i ring among the people j and also thought he might 
see ber, and he'begged venr hard to be permitted ! possibly learn many things which he would gladly 
to come into 'the circle. He'came a second time j know. He proposed to treat Spiritualism from a 
and W88 admitted^and the' first spirit that came I perfectly independent standpoint, and gave to all 
was that of his mother. He failed to recognize i the privilege of asking questions,'claiming the 
her, and oh, what a look of distress that spirit! same privilege for himself, 
tkee had! It was pitiful to see. It is one of the i He stated, that the time had gone by when it 
most painful experiences for a spirit to fail to he ; was necessary to assume that a man was a bad 
recognized when visiting a n\prtal,and their joy is 1 man simply because he was a Spiritist, making a 
correspondingly great when they are greeted as: distinction between Spiritualists and Spiritist; as
t h o v  P Y npn t  "  • nil rtprooilR h n  m n t i n n p r l  w h n  VwMiVvnri i n  t .ho i m -they expect.”

“ Have you had many visitors at your seances?” ! 
“ Very few, indeed. Mr. Kiddle has been there 

with his wife and daughter, and General Eaton, of 
St. Louis, who recognized many friends, and Dr. ' 
Mansfield and Mrs. Mansfield and Thomas K. 
Hazard, of Rhode Island. He met his wife there.”

“ What prominent spirit visitors have you hud?” i 
was asked. -

“Here, I will show you,” and Mr.Hatch turned - 
to his desk and drew out an envelope in which ! 
were several sheets of paper, seeming when first j 
unfolded to be blank, but upon a narrow inspee-! 

hausled their skill. She wore white kid slippers i tion showing some faint traces of pencil writing, 
(will) ]iink rosettes, her favorite style when on \ All of the writing was in a faint large hand. “That 
earthi, which flashed as she walked about the ] signature,” said Mr. Hatch, “.was written by Mary 

like stars. Occasionally she would extend \ Queen of Scots. She came just as we are familiar

gh
once recognized.

room
a hoot beyond the folds oi her dress, that we ; with her in pictures—with a diadem on her head

and in full glory.might observe this wonderful phenomena more 
accurately; Near the folding-duors on the left 
stood an etagere on which were a number of

She greeted us all and was at 
AVhen she spoke of her death 

she said she was reconciled now with her enemies.
in Vermont, and her mother and father were for I bouquets, from which -Lizzie selected one that had Here on this sheet you may see the words ‘No! 
a long time almost beside themselves with grief, a been placed there by Mr. Demurest, It was upres- i No!' They were written by Confucius. ID 

s. Hatch had been somewhat attracted by the ! ent from his spirit daughter Addie, having a calla t and we did not know him. lie was very jail
. gr

Mrs. Hatcli had been somewhat attracted by the 
subject of Spiritualism before the dentil of her 
daughter, but Mr. Hatch, who had been educated 
for the Congregational ministry, was avowedly 
hostile to the " new light,” and to the daughter 
Lizzie the subject was exceedingly distasteful. 
Mrs. Hatch kept her thoughts on the subject to 
herself until after the death of her child. Then 
the views of Mr. Hatch began to change, and in 
June last, while on a visit to St. I/rnis with, his 
wife, lie was induced to’stop at Terre Haute, Ind., 
where they paid a visit to a Miss Morgan, a “ma
terializing medium.” From that visit begun a 
series of experiences which, as Mr. Hatcli recites 
them, are of a remarkable character and which, 
he says, still continue. Mr. and Mrs. Hatcli have : 
become convinced that their daughter is with ! 
them all the time, and this conviction is the result1 
of various conversations which both the parents i 
aver they have had with her. They paid a second ; 
visit to Terre Haute in September, and, as they 
believed, had a most satisfactory interview with 1 
the spirit of Lizzie. " •

Mr. Hatch, in conversing yesterday at his office 
of the phenomena he is sure lie lias observed, 
said: “ We have been completely restored to our . 
'daughter, or rather she has been restored to us. j 
We can converse with her, and have come to con
sider that we have not lost her. When we lirst i 
met her in the materialized form at Terre Haute 
we were ■more than overjoyed. .The recognition | 
was perlect on both sides. We sat down with her. I 
and had a long conversation. She looked even ! 
more heautitul than she bail looked in this life, 
but any one could have recognized her from her 
portrait. She was dressed as she loved to he in 
life, in white, with very rich adornment of lace. 
She spoke of familiar tilings at home, told us of 
h6r spirit doings, and .that she was enjoying her
self very much in her new relations, and assured 
us tliat she would now visit us us often as Hie op
portunity offered, Upon our asking.her if she 
felt strung enough at Unit time to play on the 
piano, she turned and alter touching the keys of 

' the instrument as if testing her jiowers, sat down 
and began playing a most beautiful anil touching 
uir whieli neither of us had ever heard before..' i 
said, ‘AVliy, Lizzie, we do not .-remember hearing

lily with the motto 'inscribed on the inside of' its ! 0 feet high—and hud 
leaves‘Addie to Lizzie.’ This bouquet Lizzie took 
in her hand, and passing round on the outside of 
the circle, ■ until she reached Mr, Demorest, put 
the bouquet into his hands with pantomime ex
pressive of gratitude. Bhe then returned and, se- 
Jecting eleven small bouquets, passed round and 
handed one to each of the eleven persons present, 
after wh eh she took another bouquet with her on 
her entrance behind the curtain and gave it to tfre 
medium. On this evening she seemed particularly 
strong and seemed aide to remain from behind 
the curtain longer than usual, but she seemed to 
gain strength too by dunmterializing some'of tho 
lace which rested about her head and also from 
her dress, Khe tljen passed to an easel where a 
half-length portrait of herself rested and stood be
side so that the remarkable excellence of the por
trait was seen and noted by all present. Then 

.taking a long vine ofsmilax from the trimming of 
the easel she passed before a mirror and there ad
justed her hair as she used when with us in the 
body, turning occasionally and giving her mother 
a playlul look. When the hair hud been arranged 

, she twined the smilax about her head as a wreath. | it was ami she 
i When she finally dematerialized, the smilax also i always in the

They were written by Confucius. He came
over

white beard, cut short. 
When lie came General Eaton, who has been 
a Swedenborgian, thought it was Swedenborg and 
then came -.the.impatient ‘No, no.’ Confucius 
went behind the screen and knocked with vigor 
on a door to express his disgust and ehagliii at 
our failure to recognize him. Then, when heap- 
eared again we asked him whether lie was a

European, and he shook his head. Then when we 
asked whether he was air Asian lie said yes, and 
when some one, Mr. Kiddle, I think, mentioned 
his name, he stepped up to him and shook him 
vigorously by the hand. Another of our visitors 
was Si. Cecilia, who appeared in a turban upon 
the front of which-was a brilliant crescent. We 
did not know her either when she first came, hut 
by questioning her discovered her name. She had 
a deep gash on her throat, as if it had been cut, 
and sue pointed to it to indicate how she had met 
her deatli. Some one asked her if she had been 
beheaded like John tho Baptist, hut she answered 
and indicated by sigiiH that his head was cut en
tirely oil', beginning at the back of the neck, while 
her head was not cut off Then we divined who 

made us several visits since, 
costume, Another visiting

lias
same

demalerialized, and could not be found. Going 
behind the curtain again to gain strength, she I 
came out, and, motioning myself and her mother | 
to precede her, lollowed us up stairs to the second i 
story, where we, went into her room. Here she I 
was very active, picking up one trinket after an-I 
other and showing that she knew them by various |
signs, Bhe could not converse because of the. I -seven bright-red stripes eomi 
weakness of the medium, Bhe looked into u large I in width, which she said 
closet or dressing-room, and going to the mantle- 
piece looked curiously at several photographs, 
which were just as she had Jett them, and called 
our attention specially to those whom we knew 
she loved best. Upon the wall was a view of the 
lawn before the house, in which Lizzie was sland- 
ing near the railing "overlooking the water. Bhe 
picked out her own picture and examined it with 
care, lield her hands over the bed as if calling 
lown a blessing upon it, and then going into her

room gave a slight start and pointed to 
(he bed where she had lain when ily- 

you play that air before?’ ‘No,’ she replied, ‘that | ing and ’clearly indicated by signs how her soul

mother’s 
the side*

is a piece 1 have composed since 1 came to the 
'-spirit-world,.which I have named ‘.Peace.’ What 
seemed most marvellous was that when she sat 

. down to tile piano her lull form was of its natural 
proportions and height, but as she gradually con
centrated her powers on the air. she desired to 
play her form began to demalerialize and vanish 
from our sight until the head, upper part of her 
shoulders and bands only remained visible. The 
bead and.face were then brought dose to the piano 
and were moved to and fro as the fingers touched, 
the keys.’f *1

“ Have you had manifestations of your daugh
ter's. presence at your own ■house?"' asked the 
reporter.

“ Yes, we have had most remarkable material
izations there, so remarkable, indeed, that it will 
sound like fable if I rej>eut them to you, and you, 
like many others, will not believe them, in fact, 
most persons to whom I speak on the subject, 
while willing to give me credit for believing what. 

.1 narrate,say point-blank that they cannot.believe 
it. I do not blame them, but I really am con
vinced that visits from materialized spirit friends 
will soon be among our most common experi
ences”

“ Will you narrate some one of your experi
ences ? ”

“ Yes. In September last we extended an imi
tation to a lady medium of Boston, who spent sev
eral weeks at our house. We held a number of 
seances and a number of spirit forms appeared to 
greet the friends who were present in the small 
circles formed at each sitting. Our daughter was 
generally the first spirit form to,appear, and as

hud lel't.the mortal form. It was a gradual leav
ing, lirst of the lower extremities, and then up
ward until the soul went out at the crown of her 
head, ltwasa clear and .unmistakable explana
tion of the process oi death. Bhe then went from 
point to point in the room, looking at various ob
jects, and threw herself .upon a lounge uh. if’ex
hausted, in a position which she often took when 
with us in the flesh. Her mother pointed out to 
her a lap-robe of which she was very fond wlion 
driving out in her phaeton, and the Sight of it* 
seemed to give her much joy, hut when she came 
in her work-box to some small robes she had 
made lor her pet dog ‘Nannie,’ she was more 
than ever pleased, and when we asked her wheth
er she had Nannie in her spirit-house she an
swered by a very decided nod of assent and made 
a motion of stroking a dog in her lap. When we 
went down stairs Lizzie went at once behind the 
curtain, allowing (hat she was almost exhausted of 
materializing vitality. Later she went into the 
dining-room, and with my assistance drew out her 
chair and placed her hand upon it, showing that 
she knew it to be hers, and pointed also to her 
place at the table. Then extending her hands 
over the table as if asking a blessing upon the 
birthday feast, she returned to the drawing-room. 
Mrs. Hatch had written a poem for the occasion 
which was set to the air of the ‘ Last Rose of Sum- 
mer,’and this she began singing as she sat at the 
piano. She had scarcely gotten to the second line 
when Lizzie drew the curtains apart, and standing 
with her left arm by her side and her right hand 
raised to the level of thq crown of her head, 
leaned forward in the attitude of close attention,

spirit was Aspasia and bore you1 seedier writing, i 
her signature, in -fuel-written in tho language of |
I lie medium. Aspasia, you know, was the wife of i 
Pericles. Bite was tall and faultless iu liguro and ! 
feature, which were o f  the Grecian type, and she i 
was magnilicciitly arrayed in a snow-white robe-j 
around the lower part;-, of the skirls pf which were i

two to three incites : 
id not represent her 1 

sphere-in the spirit world lint were budges of! 
learning. Bhe had on also a white scarf on the I 
lojvcr part of flic leftside of which were four red ! 
stripes. Bite wore on her frontlet a double row 
of large pearls whieli site permitted us to handle 
and examiriorvery closely.- Aspasia after passing 
for a short time behind the curtain again came 
out clothed as before, except that on this occasion 
iter mantle was devoid of red stripes. Boon after 
my calling her attention to this fact four broad 
red stripes came out on (lie right fold of her 
mantle and a little while after four more on its 
leftside, tints making, ineluding the seven on the 
lower part of the body of the spirit’s dress, fifteen 
in all. J asked her whether she really wrote 
Pericles’s orations for him and slje said tliat it was 
a fact.”

“ Are there many'Spirits whom you fail to 
identify?”

"Yes, many, but the majority remain long 
enough to answer questions and so we iix who 
they are. They do not talk and when Confucius 
was with us lie indicated the cause.by poiutingTo 
the medium and then laying his hand upon his 
chest, showing that the medium had not sufficient, 
lung power to materialize voice. Mrs. Hull is in
deed a frail, slight lady, a consumptive, eating 
almost nothing. Airs. Hatch is developing into a 
'medium und is gaining power daily and now 1ms 
sufficient strength to materialize a foot or a 
hand. AVhen she becomes a medium of full 
strength we shall have our Lizzie always with us.
Oil, yes, I had forgotten; you will recall the ap
pearance of the Virgin in the church at Knock,
Ireland. It was generally disbelieved, but a few 
nights after Mary herself uppeared in our circle 
and said that the appearance was a fact, the priest 
being a medium without knowing it.

" Have the spirits afforded you besides the con
solation of which you 6peak any valuable infor
mation ? ”

“ Yes, I can say they have. I believe it possible 
to utilize spirit power iu the sending of messages; 
in other words, to put the electricity with which 
they are so highly charged to some use in sending 
messages over the wire, I asked Lizzie whether 
it was her purpose to impress this fact upon me 
when she appeared so heavily charged with elec-1 proven

all persons, lie continued, who believed in the im
mortality of the soul were Spiritualists, while 
those who not only believe as much but have 
iroofof the matter arc Spiritists. lie deplored the 
told blank atheistic Materialism of the day; and 
claimed Unit the light was not between Material
ism and Christianity, but between Materialism 
and Spiritualism; thus virtually admitting tliat 
Christianity did not constitute a factor in llie con
troversy. Whether, he intended this I do not 

.know. I do know, however, that lie stated a 
truth, for there the battle ground lies; and right 
here let me say that Spiritualism is the only power 
that will prevent the religious idea from becom
ing extinct.

Materialism is undoubtedly on the increase, 
and who can wonder, when Christian theology 
lias nothing to offer save that whieli outrages ev
ery principle of common justice? Every honest 
mail who dare use .his reason must repudiate i t ; 
and unless the central idea of Spiritualism is true, 
there is no spirit, and consequently no immortal
ity. The speaker said there was nothing in tlie 
Billie against spirit return, but thought the human 
heart cried out strongly in favor of it. He would : 
he glml indeed if his mother could manifest lier 
presence to him, but thought the opening of the 
door between the two worlds might prove disas
trous, for if angels could como, so could devils. He 
evidently took into account the law of attraction; 
He said it was not the physical body that suffered 
pain and sorrow, and experienced emotions of 
joy and pleasure; but that it was the spirit that 
animated the body that took cognisance of these 
things; and when the man died, he said, lie did 
not know where the spirit went; perhaps it did 
not go anywhere, unless it went into the spirit- 
world, wherever that might might be; and tliat at 
(lie general judgment these spirits would lie called 
to inhabit bodies prepared for them,—not the old 
bodies, but new ones.

Finally, lie came to the conclusion that the 
whole phenomena of Spiritualism was explained 
by the action of mind upon mind while in Hie 
mortal form, lie thought it possible that we were 
upon the verge of the discovery of a new force lie- 
longing to the, human family which hud hitherto 
been unknown, and which lie called psychic or- 
soul force ; forgetting tliat this force which lie ud-v 
.milted, ■ possessed intelligence iu every instance, 
when quest,iqned, claimed to. ho spirits. Now if 
this new force, which is just dicing discerned is 
such an universal, persistent, outrageous liar, is it 
best to develop it any-further among .the human., 
family? I do not think he succeeded in throw
ing liglit upon the 'subject, for lie did not 
advance a new idea, lie did, however, do 
just, what all opjiosers have ever done, be 

lent; a large portion of the time relating 
same old stories of what, lie had seen

Knot 
till!
conjurors do, told all he knew, or .thought lie 
knew, of the “Katie King expose,” misstated, since, 
well known facts in It. J), Owens experience, 
and offered to give a silver watch for just one fact 
which could not lie explained by his theijry, viz., 
that iKilhing was ever given or could he given by 
any clairvoyant, by planehett, by' raps or table 
tipping, or any comniuiVication by any medium, 
whieli was not already' known by some person in 
Hie form. His crucial test was to put a hand into 
a hag of beans, withdrawn handful and have some 
spirit tell how many beans the hand contained'; 
and this lie claimed would annihilate materialism. 
Ye gods! think of it, in these days when the ma
terialization of full forms are uh common as rain 
showers in April, here is a man who wants the 
spirit-world to just count his beans and lie will be 
convinced.

I can only compare his case to the man who 
could not hear the light of the sun, hut insisted 
upon having a tallow candle. To us it is 
passing strange, that people who adhere to 
a system of theology which has- been try
ing for nearly two thousand years to prove 
the continuance of life beyond the grave, should 
ignore (lie only possible solution to the question. 
For if there is no communication with another 
world, then there can be no knowledge of such 
world, and all else is pure speculation. The 
speaker claimed the action of mind upon mind iu 
the body, to a degree that makes the wildest theo
ries of Spiritualism seem tame in comparison. Said 

j he firmly believed that an artist could paint a 
j correct likeness of one of his friends from the ac- 
| tion of his mind. Anything under the light of 
the heavens gentlemen, except just what it is, 
spirits, though you strain at a gnat, and are com
pelled to swallow a wliole elephant. I have yet to 
hear if any person learned anything from the lec
ture, for the gentleman talked until within five 
minutes of train time, and it is presumable that 
he took full as much information away as he 
brought with him. I cannot close this letter bet
ter than by quoting a Banner correspondent who 
says, “The church believed in ministrations from, 
the spirit-world until Spiritualism came, and.- 

ved it true.” W il l . G. H odge.


